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"Designing in Masses"
'The Fisk Building
New York City

CARRERE & HASTINGS
Architects

\ THE new architecture transcends detail and expresses the component solids
of the great buildings of today and tomorrow. Gigantic profiles are

reared against the sky-true expression of structural facts has now come into
its own in architectural design, linking architect and engineer ever more
closely together.

Certainly modern invention- modern engineering skill and organization,
will prove more than equal to the demands of the architecture of the future.
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Offices in all Principal Cities ot the World
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PLANT OF THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA, LOCATED AT WS ANGELES. GENERAL CONTRACTORS:
HUNKIN CONKEY CO., CLEVELAND. PLUMBING CONTRACTOR~; ARTHUR HESS, LOS ANGELES, AND H. E. TRYDAY, LOS ANGELES

TH E-A.RTERI ES-·OF-'A MODERN FACT·OR·Y
In tunnels, behind walls, beneath floors large-capacity plants. They allow the isola-
in every American factory, complex sys- tionoffire hazards and obnoxious processes •
. terns of piping inte.r-c~nnecf the various Should one of them fail, however, pro-
dep~rtments .. D~llverlng water, stea~, duction might be crippled, even stopped.
compressed airvoiland gas to ev~ry p.olntThat is why it is so important to get uni-
,wh_ere they are needed, these .plp~-II?eS form quality in every part of a piping in-
enable ~a~h.d.ep~rtmen~ of the tnstl.tutlon stallation; why the Crane name, the assur-
to specialize In Its particular func~10n. ance of dependable quality on products
.They make possible the centralizing of the that coverall piping needs, means so much
production ofpower, heatand gas at efficient to architects, engineers and owners. .

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILOING,836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
I CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING. 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

Branche. and Sale, Office.in One Hundred and Forty-fi'Vt Cities
Nasionat Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New Yor~, Atlantic City, San Franciscoand Montreal

Worlu: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO

CRANE-BENNEIT, LTD., LONDON
C!! CRANE: PARIS, NANTES, BRUSSELS

All steam, water and compressed air pipe-lines
in the Goodyear plant are Crane materials
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Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June 5, 1923, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., when a two-
million-volt spark crashed into this miniature village

What's the use of
artificial lightning?

It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.

But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is part
of the study which must go on
unceasingly if this powerful force,
Electricity, is. to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service. -

Experiments like these are
particularly thrilling a nd
important to young men and
women, who ~ill live in an age
'when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!

If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

9~·941Dtt

GE CTRIC
GBNERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY~ SCHENECTADY. NEW YORK



Essentials of a College Education
By B. A. BATSON, C. E. '25

"If' I were founding a University-and I say it with all the seriousness of which I
am capable-I would found first a smoking room; then when I had a little more mon.ey
in hand I would found a dormitory; then after that, or more probably with it, a decent
reading room and a library. After that, if I still had money over that I couldn't use, I
would hire a professor and get some text hooks."

Leacock, Stephen-Oxford as I See It.

The rather unusual quotation above neatly sums engineering" has. obvious advantages, but requires
up the essentials of a college education. At first no little art, and art does not come without
glance, the indicated importance of the various fac- cultivation.
tors seems absurd, but a little reflection shows the College is also the mother of memories. The
wisdom of the au thor's cho.ice. After all, the :h~ngs a.lumn us spends the rest of his life recalling college
which colleges alone can glv.e us are not. spec~ahzed events, most of which are social, and the pleasure of
know ledg'e and incontr over tible Iacts-s-Iibrar ies are his recollections is proportional to his social activity
too cornrno n for that; rather do they furnish the op- w h ile a student. "Sessions" of whatever sort ex-
portunity for social and mental contacts and for haust much waste steam and destroy much cheap

. mental discipline. tobacco; "davenport dates" need not be counted as
This latter embraces more than simple training in credit, and he ill deserves the name of "college man"

straight thinking; in addition there must be training who has not bummed to a game, missed the last
in appreciation, dips into art and music. "Parlor "ow l," and taken his roommate's last clean shirt.
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Inspiration It will be written in the records that, he conveniently can. It is this type of graduate
on Thanksgiving Day, 1924, eleven against whom the shafts of the proponent of the

fighting men won a football game in the last eight "liberal arts" are leveled, and it is because of this
minutes of play under conditions which required type of technical man that the system of which he
something more than mere athletic ability to bring is a product is often branded as narrow, unacademic,
victory to their colors. That glorious finish of a and lacking in all cultural elements. Yet, even
game that seemed hopelessly lost can be attributed though the time necessary for technical training
to nothing less than a burst of inspiration. lirnits the number of general subjects which can be
Now in order for an individual or a group of in- included in the curriculum of a technical school,

dividuals to become inspired, there must be some courses in history, English, languages and science
contact made with the reserves of nervous and spir-" give the graduate of such a school at least the foun-
itual energy dormant in varying degrees within dation of a liberal education.
every human breast. Inspiration is called forth by
primal urges and one of the most effective means to
this end is the urge to fight for honor and the honor The Band School spirit is one of the most imp or-
of persons and causes dear to us. and School tant elements in any school. The ques-
Surely such an urge inspired our men on Thanks- Spirit tion in most schools, both large and

giving Day; and the students and friends of Varsity. sl?~ll, is how ~o develop it. Dorrni-
will not soon forget how these players fought like tor res, fraternities, and varIOUS other .campus or-
eleven supermen, giving their utmost for the honor ganIzatIons, of course, always foster this all essen-
and glory of their Alma Mater. tial spirit since they bring the students together

where "they may express their opinions with one an-
other on certain su bj ects of importance to the

Technical One who sets out to acquire a technical school.
Education education may spend five years getting Until recent years there is one thing which
Plus a practical grounding in his chosen pro- schools in general have over looked in their a ttem pts

fession, and may get absolutely nothing to improve the spirit of their institution. That is a
more. When the study of such subjects as do not school band. Formerly the old school songs were
contribute directly to his fund of practical informa- sung entirely from memory; now they are sung in
tion is forced upon him, he gets through with it as accompaniment with the band. One can hardly
easily as he may, and forgets all about it as soon as wa!ch a snappy band dressed in his own school
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colo.rs, parad~ng dowJ?- t~e fC?otball field without dwellings which one designates by the expressive
having a feehng of pride In hIS school. As to the term 'laboratories.' Demand that they be multi-
~em?ers of the band themselves, it can hardly be plied, that they be adorned. These are the temples
In1ag1J:ecl . that they would be members ?f such a.n .?f the future, of well-being and happiness. There it
orgarnz atron unless they were proud of It, of their ]S that humanity grovvs greater, stronger, better."
school, and of the fact that they represented the
school in so important an activity. The opinion
which is gained of a universi~y is la.rgely made ~he Co-eps While sp-eaking of Universit affairs to
through the appea-rance and actions of Its students. . Y
What is there that creates a more favorable imp res- . an acqu amtance the other day we men-
sion on visitors than a large band which is well boned the Co-eps.
trained? Considering all phases of the case, a uni- "Co-cps? Oh, yes!" said our friend. "They're a fine
versity band can surely be considered a valuable bunch of boys."
asset to the spirit of an institu tion. "Well," we countered cautiously, "they are a fine bunch

but we doubt the correctness of the rest of your statement.
Co-ep's feminine for Co-op."

.. . "What! Do they have girls in Dean Schneider's course?
Next: A NIppert Stadium, now completed, IS a But it must take courage for girls to enter that system."

P~actice sour~e of prid~ to everyone at th~ ~ni- Courage, we thought-why that is the chief vir-
Field ver sity. Unl ike most of the similar . ..

structures that have recently been built tue of the compar~tlv~ly. unk~0.wn Co-ep. That
at other colleges, it does not ov er power one with its they are unknown In Cincinnati IS understandable,
massiveness but rather charms with its graceful but it certainly seems that they should be better
lines and its perfect adaptation to a natural setting. known and better appreciated in their own school.

~11 that prevents t~e. new stadium fr?m appeari.ng The Co-eps are the feminine pioneers in Co-opera-
~t Its best is the co nd ition of the a thl etic field wh ich tive Engineering. Those who graduate this ear
It encloses. Some allowance can be made for the . I Y
past football season, because construction work on ;W~l be ~he first to take. the degre~, and they cer-
the stadium was being carried on nearly all fall. It tainly w111 have earned It after their long struggle
was not mainly the fault of the contractors, how- e.gainst many handicaps, not the least of which was
e~er, that the field appeared torn. up and ~lnl0st public opinion.
w it.ho u t sod. For want of. a prCl:c~Ice fi.eld, It was Cincinnati, while firm in support of worthwhile
necessary to keep the var srty grIdIron In constant . . . . .
use, not only for football practice, but also for every lllS~ltutlOns, usually looks askance at lllnOvatlOn~,
form of outdoor sports. which at first seem mere fads. Such was the atti-

At Yale, Ohio State, and every other university ~ude of the city toward the first girls who undertook
which boasts a fine stadium, the rough work is done the Co-operative System. The girls were very coldly
on practice fields and t~e turf of the gridir.on is kept received by both employers and co-workers, and it
green and smooth. ThIS not only makes It a better w a s only by earnest application bolstered by desire
playing ground for the big games, but maintains its tt] d d b thi kId ' th t th t t i. . . h b if 1 \ 0 succee an y e now e ge a e repu a Ionappearance In keeping WIth t e eau ti u structure I ••• • •

which surrounds it. The University of Cincinnati's of the instrtu tion was In their hands, that they have
most urgent need for next year is a completed prac- finally made their wor th evident.
tice field that w il l keep. the varsity gridiron at its However, the Co-eps ask no favors. If a Co-op
best. falls asleep leaning on his shovel in a ditch, the fact

that he was out late the previous night does not
A Tribute Students of the University have great save him from the deluge of homely but forceful
to Science reason to be proud of the Tanners' phrases from his boss. N either does a Commercial

. . Council Building which is the latest ad- Co-ep have an excuse for short-changing you in a
d itio n to the campus. d t t t rhi .. f epar men s 0 e.About fifteen years ago, t IS org aniz auon o. .
leather producers decided to erect such a laboratory ~e considerate of the Co-cps, :s. ~ur appeal. Be
at some university or other suitable institution in qu ick to encourage and slow to cr rticiz e. If you find
the United States. After a thorough investigation a vanity case in your can of Crisco, understand that
of all the possibi.1ities, the Univ~rsity. of Cincinn~ti some poor Chemical Co-ep was awk war d for the
was chose~ as bel~g the most entirely In.accord WIth first da of work. (And be sure to return the m is-
the Council's desire for close co-oper atron between y . ..
science and industry. That this decision was largely placed ar ticl e, fo~ the poor dear IS lost wltho~t her
influenced by Dean Schneider's plan of engineering powder.) And If you feel more or less poisoned
education and his progressive industrial ideas, after eating a salad in a certain large cafeteria, con-
stands unquestioned. . . sider that some poor "N utrition" has not yet

Ano.t~er espe~Ial.ly pleasing .fea~ure.to st~den.ts IS learned to differentiate between mayonnaise and
the spir it of belief In purely scierrtific InvestIgatIons,. . ..
and temporary subj ection of practical demands silver pol ish. DIe If yo~ must, b~t please d~ not
thereto voiced by President Fraser M. Moffat of the blame the Co-ep. She m ig ht be d iscour aged If she
Tanners' Council in his presentation address. To heard that her first effort caused a death.
open his speech, Mr. Fraser quoted the impressive And if you survive, please r cm ern ber our e~rnest
wo rd s of Louis Pasteur: plea. Be considerate of the Co-eps. Be quick to

"Take interest, I implore you, in those sacred encourage and slow to criticise.-B. E.
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ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL
THE '1924 SEASON IN RETROSPECT

By S. J. MILLER, Ch. E. '25

"Y ou can beat an unbeatable team, but you can't enough, and prepared to give the Purple a real
beat a team that won't be beat 1" The student body battle. This they probably would have done-ex-
has heard Coach McLaren say this several times in cept for one thing. That one thing was a half-back,
the past two or three years, but it was on that most the now-famous Mr. Baker. This player, who has
memorable day of the year, Thanksgiving Day, since then been named on most of the All-American
1924, that perfect proof of the doctrine. was first teams, tore off long gains around and just inside of
forth-coming. And the glorious victory which con- the ends, and seemed to be almost unstoppable.
stituted this proof did not come, as in '23, as the Practically, he was; for the game ended with the
climax to a highly successful season, but as the final Bearcats on the unpleasant end of a 42 to 0 score.
game of a season of defeats and disappointments. Even worse than this, though, was the fact that the

Beginning with the first
game of the season, the
squad began to lose valu-
able men through injuries.
Kentucky Wesleyan in-
vaded Nippert Stadium on
September 27 for one of
the night games, which
have proved to be at least
as satisfactory as after-
noon games here for the
early part of the season.
In the first play, Clark

Valentiner, Varsity right
end, suffered a badly dis-
located shoulder and was
out of .play for about six
weeks. The especial irony
of the situation is that the
kickoff in which Valeri-
tiner was injured was de-
clared offside; and the
game was started anew.
This fact, coupled with
the weakness of the line,
forced the B earca ts to ac-
cept a 6 to 6 tie with the
Kentuckians. This is the \r _
same school which Varsity defeated by a 115 to 0 hospital list now included many of the men who
score about three years ago, so the tie game de- were important in the team's offense. Bauer, R.
tracted from rather than added to the University's Bradford, Bill Bradford, Hessler and Pease were all
athletic fame locally. But, at the same tim e, it must eliminated from practice, and for most of the season
be emphatically pointed out that the Kentucky Wes- the team had to get along without the first four.
leyan team of 1924 is in no way to be compared with Then' came Denison, and the usual jinx. Playing
the outfit which bore the colors of the same school in ball at least as good as their opponents,' and several
'21. This year's Blue and White team was one of times threatening to corne out on top, the Bearcats
which any small school, not especially known as a seemed to lack some intangible quality that the men
football school, could well be proud. When it is from Granville possessed, and lost by a single touch-
considered that Varsity did not enjoy a very good down, 13 to 6.
season in '21, the merits of that year's Wesleyan Ohio Northern was next in line. Playing at Ada
team can be estimated. with a ridiculously patched up team, many of the
The next game seemed to indicate an improve- regulars being in Cincinnati bec~use of i~ju~ies, an-

ment in the Bearcats' game, for they subdued the other defeat w~s added to the ~ISt. ThIs tl!?e the
Georgetown (Ky.) eleven by a margin of two touch- score was cr cd itable enough, nme pO.lnts being all
downs, 31 to 20. This game also was played at that the ~orthern~rs could .earn. against the dam-
. h d h d d h aged Varsity. 'I'his game did br ing a new Bearcat

rug t, an t e atten ance was very goo , w en . .t h li li ht h . R C' t ... . . In 0 t e irne Ig ,owever. ay rrst, a semor in
proper discount IS made for the somewhat unsatis- th C 11 f Lib 1 A t d h h d. e 0 ege 0 1 era r s, an w a a never
~actory showing of the Red and Black on t~e prece~- played football before this year, was put in at tackle
lng ~a.turd~y. ~ one of the players sustaln~d seri- in place of one of the cripples, and several times
ous mj ury In this ga~e, so the squad was in good drew frantic applause from the Cincinnati contin-
shape for the .game WIth Northwestern at, Evanston gent at the game by the way he held up his side of
on the Io llow ing Saturday, October 11. the line, and broke through the Northern line to
The team arrived at Evanston enthusiastic break up plays.

Pep Meeting Before the Miami Game
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The next game was, in one way, the most unfor- crippled Cincinnati outfit going down to what
tunate of the year. The University of Dayton, or i- proved to be its last defeat of the year.

During all these weeks, Thanksgiving Day had
been looked forward to as the day when the bitter-
ness of defeat should be drowned in the golden wine
of victory. All of the usual preparations were made;
pep meetings, convocations, and parades were held,
and finally, with everyone nervously excited, the ref-
eree's whistle blew for the start of the game. For
three quarters the Bearcats and the Big Red battled
unavailingly. Fortune smiled first on one, then on
the other, but was never constant enough to give
ertb er a score. Once the Red and Black made a
heroic stand for downs on their five inch line. The
fourth quarter opened: Miami completed a pass,
another, and still another; two terrific plunges at
the line, and the ball was over. The extra point was
made, and it seemed that the best the Bearcats

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~~~ could earn, even il lucky, would be a tie. After the
Around the End ~~..(... r<:» kickoff, McAndrews, Maddux and Bradner started

. ~ ~ making steady gains. At the ten-yard line, Cincin-
ginally booked as a "soft spot" in the middle of the nati fumbled, and prospects became dark indeed.
schedule w h ich should give the regular players a Miami prepared to punt. Lee Hal1erman, gaint Bear-
rest while the subs defeated the foe, managed to get
together this year the strongest team which she has
had in tnany years. The Dayton school evidently
migrated to Cincinnati en masse, judging from the
number of Flyer rooters the stands held when the
game began. N either team could score in the first
half, but, shortly after the second half began,
Achieu, the Flyers' speedy Hawaiian half, was sent
in, and proceeded to win the game for his school.
The Daytonians won by three touchdowns:

Then carne November eighth and the dedication of
the James Gamble Nippert Memorial Stadium. The
ceremonies were very brief and the speeches of 1\1r.
Gamble and Prexy Hicks were inaudible to all but
a few; but every spectator was deeply impressed as
he realized that on Carson Field less than a year be-
fore, a man, a student, and a classmate had given
~s lile for Old ~cMicken. It was not a day to be ~I~~'~'~.~_~~~~~~.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~
soon forgot.

But tradition has it that a team must lose its dedi- Bauer Through the Line
cation day g ame, and, in this instanc.e. at least, the cat tackle, broke through, stopped the kicked ball
Bea:cats had great re~a.rd for tr~dItl?n. Shorty wit h his chest, and started in pursuit of it immedi-
Kleln,. who had been Injured ear lier 111 the year, ately behind a Miami man. The Miami man lit on
broke Into the game and .showed to some advantage. the ball only a fraction of a second before about a
But the score was Ober lin 12, U. C. O. dozen other players lit squarely on top of him.

Score: Miami 7; U. C. 2.
Taking the ball out to the twenty yard line, the

Big Red punted. Cincinnati received the ball, and
with about four minutes to go, started out to cover
the seventy-five yards between them and the goal.
Steadily they hammered away. Finally, with less
than two minutes to go, Mac tossed a short pass to
Runt Bradner. The Runt tore around end, eluded
tacklers, and slid across the line, but in his journey"
he stepped out, so the ball returned to the spot
where he crossed the side line-thirteen yards from
the goal. Time was getting short indeed, but an-
other play was called between left tackle and end.
McAndrews took the ball, forced his scant one hun-
dred fifty pounds through the tangled lines, bounced

/. .... '}!4;-. 'T, ,··W,· unstopped from one back field tackler to another
;LS~ -1J Miami Punts and finally, with three husky tacklers dragging from

': q different parts of his body, stumbled across the line.
The~ W- ooster gaine needs little mention. The Miami failed to score again and the game was won,

score was 32 to nothing in favor of Wooster, the 8 to 7. (Continued on page 32)
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LET'S GO, CINCY!
. Last. year the Bearcat basketball team finished and able to substitute. Who the guards will be is

tllgher In the Conference than ever before; this year, very hard to say this early in the season. Otter-
bein, McAndrews, Grasfeder, Klein and Valentiner
and a large group of other aspirants are available.
It is entirely possible, however, that the last named
of the above men may be moved up to a forward po-
sition to work opposite Mehl.

The men named look the best just now-very
early in the season. What men will be playing the
various oppositions in the strenuous weeks of Feb-
ruary and March, none can tell.

An excellent, and amply difficult, schedule has
been arranged for the team by Coach Chambers, and
every thing points to a thoroughly successful sea-
son. One game only has been played as this is writ-
ten, that with Kentucky State which resulted in a
28 to 23 victory for State. It should be remembered
that the high school team which won the national
scholastic championship at Chicago two years ago
is now playing its first year as Wildcats, having en-
tered the state university almost in a group after
winning the title.

As a sort of prophecy, it may be said that though
Bearcat basketball teams in the past have been
lucky to place in the first six, this year good support
and freedom from injuries .should enable the Varsity
team to place at least among the first three, and who
knows but a conference championship may come to
Old McMicken?

THE SCHEDULE
1924-1925

CUnless otherwise indicated games are played at Cincinnati)

December 13- UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY.
At Lexington.

December 20- LOUISVILLE.
December 27- ALUMNI.
January 3- UNIVERSITY OF KENTUC,KY.
January 9- KENYON COLLEGE.
January 10- OHIO UNIVERSITY.

At Athens.
January 17- AKRON UNIVERSITY.

At Akron.
January 23- OHIO UNIVERSITY.
January 24- OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.
January 31- HEIDELBERG COLLEGE.
February 6- OBERLIN COLLEGE.
February 14- DAYTON UNIVERSITY.
February 13-14-TRI-STATE HIOH SCHOOL BAS.-

KETBALL TOURNAMENT.
February 21- OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY.

At Ada.
February 27- DENISON UNIVERSITY.
March 3- DENISON UNIVERSITY.

At Granville.
March 7- MIAMI UNIVERSITY.

At Oxford.
March 10- HEIDELBERG COLLEGE.

At Tiffin.
March 14- MIAMI UNIVERSITY.

Captain Valentiner
'-\ ,-

unless all indications fail, it will do the same thing.
For, although two of the stars of last year's team
are not eligible this year, two new men of excep-
tional ability have corne forward.

Last year Carson Hoy, captain of the team, was
heavily relied upon when scoring was needed, and
equal faith was placed in the ability of Harry
Hackcn to prevent scoring by the opponent. This
year, these two perforrncr s are not wi th the team,
but Allen and Mchl are appearing for the first time.

Allen is well known to followers of city league
basketball, for the big player was' unanimously
chosen by Cincinnati writers last year to fill -the po-
sition of center on the All-Cincinnati team. Mehl
is a sophomore who comes to the team entirely un-
heralded, at least so far as the general student body
is concerned. His accuracy, however, seems little
short of miraculous. Shooting faster than any Bear-
cat forward has been able to for many a year, he
still approaches the accuracy of Eddie Coons.

The other forward position is taken care of by
several men. Sicking, Schmid, Bradner and several
others are working there, but the first mentioned
seems, at this time, to have a slight edge. Schmid
is fast and sturdy, but small and a little erratic in
shooting, while Bradner is a man who has made
good by sheer enthusiasm and hard work, rather
than by any instinctive court ability.

Center is, of course, taken care of by Allen, with
Stroud and, if necessary, Captain Valentiner ready



A New Center of Industrial Research
Through the courtesy of "Hide and Leather" the Co-operative Engineer is able

to publish the photo qrcophs reproduced below and the ][ essages of Oongratulation
to Pr esident Moffat.

November 19, 1924, was an his- was from the first a part of
toric .date in the history of the Dean Schneider's conc ep tiori of
University of Cincinnati, and es- the co-operative system. As early
pecially of the College of Engi- as 1912, formal action was taken
neering and Commerce. On that by the Board of Directors of the
day, the new Leather Research University of Cincinnati provid-
Laboratory wa~ formally pre- ing for an institute of industrial
sented by Pr eside nt Fraser M. research which should be affili-
Moffat, on behalf of the Tanners' t d ith th C 11 f E .:
Council of America and was ac- a e WI e 0 ege 0 ,ngln~e~-
cepted by President F. C. Hicks i~g and should para11

1
el rts actrvi-

for the University. ties. Plans were weL under way
I .. h for carrying out this programn preVIOUS Issues, we ave .

published accounts of the research when the War Interfered. The
which has been done by Dr. G. D. leather research work and the re-
McLaughlin and his associates in source survey of the Cincinnati
the chemistry of tanning. The area a still more recent undertak-
gift of the. new laboratory, com- _ ing of the College of Engineering
pletely equipped, was made partly _
in recognition of the excellent re- and .Comme~ce, . represent th,e
suIts already accomplished. In a practical r ea liz.atiori of the or i-

larger sense, however, it was in ginal plan for -carrying on re-
compliment to the gene:-al a~ti- search in pure science for the
tude of the College of EngIneerIng benefit of industry as a who le.
and Commerce toward the rela- ., .
tion bet . d . d'.' - The impor tance of the dedicationween SCIence an In us- r .-~ ~ • • ,

try. As President Moffat said, in Dr. Geo. D. McLaughlin l \ 1 as It was regarded outside the
his address at the banquet ten- @ University may be seen from the
derec1 by the President and the Board of Di- fol low ing telegrams of congratulation which were
rectors of the University to the President and receive'd by President Moffat:

the members Secretary of Com-
of the Tanners' merce Hoover
C '1 Los Angeles, Calif.,

OUnCI : Nov. 10, 1924.
" I nth e i r Fraser M. Moffat,

quest for an in-President Tan -
" 1 ners' Councilofsti tu trori to ( 0 America,

the kin d 0 f 41 Park Row,New'
work that the York.
Council warrted Ide eply regret
done, the COlTI- that urgent matters
mi ttee aft e r make it impossible
visi tirig various for me to be in Cin-

cinnati on the 19th.
col leges in the I should have liked
United States, very much to have
S e 1 e c ted the h~~ th: hono~of par-

t icipat.ing In the
University of dedication of this
Cincinna ti as most important step
the collee e hav- made by any of our

b trade associations,in
ing the broad - the direction of
est vision and scientific research
the surest grasp for the benefit'of an

or--- 5~ ,1 . t" d t It Dean Schneider=.L.... <::J- - Fraser M. Moffat of the relation en Ire In us ry,
(SJ \ \ bet wee n sci- sets a precedent and , ..
'•.1 opens a new era in the development of collectIve act io n In
ence and industry." The vision to wh ich Presi- business.
dent Moffat referred, it may be remembered, Herbert Hoover.
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)~ais.y M. Baehr

learning new. Educational foun-
dations, technical laboratories and
men, from professors and fellows
down to janitors, have been
bought and sold in the open mar-
ket of the so-called university

'\iVOr ld in order to still the era v-
ings of industry or replenish the
coffers of mendicant teaching con-
cerns. If, therefore, I return to
the contract between the Tan-
ners' Council and the University
of Cincinria ti it is because there is
vvritten into it something which
is different.
If I may sum up the essentials

of this contract they read about
as follovvs: The Council agrees
to furnish materials and income,
~a building and maintenance costs
and the University promises-the
air. The Council hopes to get a
better way of making certain ma-
terials which it already produces

k you, but it promises, even in its
:0 strangle a univcrsity-controlled
t to dictate to it problems for solu-
'e with the open publication of any
staff may find for the troubles of
·epresented either' by that division
oused within the Councilor that
speaking strange tongues, in the

~et banker, merchant or manufac-
ire to find the con tract un business-
, actually bad. Does it not risk a
returns? Does it not nourish the
ny competitor? 1'0 the answering
and to the finding of the cause for
se moments are dedicated.
Iy pointing out that more business-
n this between the Tanners' Coun-
.rsity have in the past decade been

pretty well, than
impatience, not 1
scientific staff, nc
tion or to interfer
cures which this
the industry, as .]
of it which is h
larger division,
world at large.
Any Main Str

turer would be st
like, one-sided 01

lot for nebulous
very bowels of a
of such questions
our rejoicing, the
Let me begin t

like con tracts tha
cil and the U nivc
ex e cut e d in
o the r places
and also, it
pains me to
add, been dis-
covered, with
time, to develop
smudges and
mou ld s. The di-
vidend returns
so often looked
for and so often
promised have
had most un-
hap p y conse-
quences -.they
·have either
been so large
that sci e nee
personnels ,have
felt themselves
chea ted or so small tha t industries have cried
out. The chief of a large research laboratory devoted

University of Leeds

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada,

November 16th, 1924.

My dear President:

May I express, on behalf of the University
of Leeds, and of the Department of Applied
Chemistry of Leather Manufacture therein,
my very best wishes for the unqualified suc-
cess of the new laboratory. May it do as
much, and more, for the tanning, industry of
the United States as the school at Leeds has
done for the industry in Great Britain. Be-
lieve me, yours very sincerely,

(Signed) A. Seymour-Jones.

N. E. Shoe and Leather Association
Boston, Mass., November 18, 1924.

Fraser M. Moffat,

President Tanners' Council of America,
Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, O.

The New England Shoe and Leather Asso-
ciation, fully recognizing the great signifi-
cance to our tanning industry of the event,
sends most cordial congratulations on the
dedication of the new Research Laboratory E R Theis Chemistry
building, toward the completion of which the ..,
entire industry has been looking with pleasurable anticipation. We
recognize in this consummation the beginning of a new epoch in the
American Leather trade, and a guarantee of its future prosperity,
and at the same time felicitate the Tanners' Council for its enter-
prise and .pu bIic spirit in making this helpful institution possible.
Thomas F. Anderson, Secretary. Herbert T. Drake, President.

In the absence of Secretary Hoover, who had been
scheduled to speak, the principal address at the
dedication exercises was made by Dr. Martin H.
Fischer, Professor of Physiology in the University
of Cincinnati. Dr. Fischer's address will later be
pu blished in full elsewhere.
The Staff of The Co-operative Engineer is pleased

to publish- a considerable. extract from it in this
issue. Dr. Fischer said, in part:

Dr. Fischer's Address
Like children we are happy today in the gift of

this great building of the Research Laboratory of
the Tanners' Council and in the acceptance of it by
the University of Cincinnati; and yet if you ask me,
I see in this but the symbol of a larger thing, and

tha t is the im-
material con-
t rae t entered

, into two years
ago when the
Tanners' Coun-
cil and the U ni-
versi ty declared
themselves a s
standing upon
common
ground.
A union be-

tween. industry
and science is
not new. There
are industries
which literally
sink millions a
year in men and
means on the
theory that the

A. E. Rockwell, Bacteriology applica tion 0 f
science to industry pays dividends. N or is a
union between industry and schools of higher

)(2
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to the interests of an industry said this to me not sack, but it contains a valuable coin which, for lack
so long ago. "Half the men I hire are university of a better name, I call method. Not ready-made
graduates with higher degrees; the other half cap- answers as his showier bally-hoo but a scheme, if
able men out of the shops-and 1 prefer the latter." you will but be patient, which can analyse the cir-
In this is summed up almost all the material which cumstances of your newer problem, discover its
serves for argument on either side. Industry is laws, and formulate for you the answers which,
faced with problems of the hour. It wants answers, humanly viewed, you call good.
it has the money to pay and it wants action now. I say that it is necessary for industry and univer-
The betting odds are ten to one that the shop man sities, too, to get the situation clearly in mind in
will bring aid before the university doctor is out of quiet moments such as these. We do not and can-
bed. not learn the methods of navigation when ships are

In a little larger sense this is also the strong point sinking, the methods of surgery when wars rage,
of high schools and technical schools. Out of them the methods of industry when it is sick or bankrupt.
have come in a constant stream men who could do In the competitive struggle the .nced for kriow ledg e
a routine chemical analysis faster, lay ties better and appears but not knowledge itself. Hence the irn-
clabber m.Ik more .curd ily than the self-taught portance of knowing its source. Even the iriv en tiv e
"chemists," section hands and dirt farmers of a gen- geniuses whom we so delight to honor among us
eration ago. As the industries have become more live but parasitically upon a less conspicuous host.
technical, but above all bigger, the cry for these Steam and gas engines run smoothly each day not
sleight of hand performers has steadily increased. because of inventors-I do not despise them-bu t
Their value to industry is tangible and immediate. because Henry, Gay-Lussac and Avogadro lived;
Is it a wonder that they have invaded our universi- dynamos and motors hum because Faraday noted
ties to the extent that most of these are today but the rotation of a magnet in an electric field; the price
extension schools of their once despised high school of coal is determined for a week by coal cornrnis-
brethren? sions, but for eternity by Joule, Mayer and Helm-

Do not think that I am saying these things holtz.
lightly. A proper perspective in the case and proper The question which I would put to the Tanners'
action on the part of industry or the university can Council is this-will it, in principle, stand as do
alone save us. There is a fundamental difference so many industrial representatives for the handy
between university and high school or technical Johns who carry the day's kindling or will it con-
school. The difference is the subtle one of a point tinue to demand, as it has declared in its contract,
of view-but in practice it is the nonsubtle one of contact with that first line of workers whom for lack
conquest or loss of empire. of a better name we call the originators or research-

The shop or high school student is by education ers of our real universities? Practical results are
and design-and too often by inward desire-prac- the corollaries of purely scientific study, and only
tical. So are most of the conquering band of col- second-rate men are necessary to write them. But
lege graduates with Roman letters on their fore- first rate, university-sized men are necessary to dis-
heads. As such they are as satisfying as the pleas- cover principles.
ant cooks of our kitchens. They know the rules of This summer I visited one of the most palatial
their trade, they prepare pleasant messes, these technical schools that I have ever seen and one
messes are like everybody else's and the public has filled with men world famous. I asked them what
a tough stomach. But that the cook knows r:othing was the chief difficulty facing them. They answered
but what a preceding generation knew ear lier and with one accord that it was the cry upon them for-
that she is helpless when food fails to arrive or bac- more practical results and the growing lack of op-
teria come in 'the milk-this becomes apparent only portunity to work in the fields of pure science. They
in the hours of need. \iVorried somewhat for the consequences of all this

I t is the same with industry - the technical upon pure science but they worried even more that
schools do very well as long as the cogs run through its non-support the springs of applied
smoothly-but who will help us when fuel changes, science would be dried up.
when raw materials give out, when new needs arise Lest you think me extreme, allow me to cite one
and the very ground socially or economically shifts of America's best university minds. After pointing
under our feet? out that the American business man has been quick

Well, gentlemen, this is the point of my speech. to appreciate the business value of research and
When thus faced by the failure of old rules, when wiling to pay for its promotion, Carl Barus regards
thus confronted by changed conditions, shop men, with misgiving the reaction of this upon the univer-
practical men and the flowers of our high school and sity and its men. Business "will have absorbed and
technical school education have a way of withering assimilated the soul of the university" and "there
and only one brand of vegetable can stand the new will be a complete inversion of the method by which
climate and that is the fast growing and quick ma- the world's knowledge has deepened in the past."
turing hardy winter wheat of our universities. And Are you going to let this happen? Or aFe you
I mean real universities. going to hold open the larger fields of university

Let me dwell upon this subj ect for a moment. The life? I' admit that when need stalks the land it is
practical men, up to and including the scientists hard not to eat the goose today which for tomorrow
who always underline the word "applied" before promises only the breakfast egg and for Christmas,
their names fail because what they operate with is perhaps, a gosling. This talk of pastures and open
essentially a bag of tricks out of which they can air and wandering geese is abhorrent, I know, to
draw at best only a divertissement which mayor men who live the ordered life, for instance, of indus-
may not work. The university man has no such try. It is abhorrent even to many in charge of our
gaily colored baubles, he carries a much smaller universities-and yet it is only out of this appar-
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en tly careless atmosphere that' we have gained the modern medical man's holy of holies-was intro-
things which fundamentally we want. How rarely duced into practice by a physician. Each was

The Leather Research Building

I\..; I hI d li f . 1 h' . hi h . .flas even t e or er mess 0 anyone pure SCIence »roug t In against IS protest as t e generous gi t
been responsible for the larger developments of that of a housewife, a medicine man or an Indian.
science ,! Usually it is ~ n~ighbo:ly a~sociate w~o, That is why the Tanners' Council ought always
un!lalnpered by the preJudlce~ dr.Illed Into us w hile to let at least a tithe of its funds go to the support
b~Ing educate~ to our, es~ecial Interest, turns the of something that doesn't look very good. What
trick. In tanning you see It. Your manufacture of modern engineering enterprise would have risked a
chrome leather ,:"as bro.ugh~ to yc:u by the w~olen- retainer's fee on that country doctor Robert l\1ayer
ers; the synthetic ta nruns, In wh ich you are Inter- when he offered a world his law of the conservation
ested, eve~ if you do .not use .them,- are th,e PToducts of energy? Or who would have paid a fee to the
of t~eoretI~al organl.c chernists ; the prIncIpl~s of regimental surgeon Helmholtz so cherished today
tanmng which yo~ dISCUSSand emplol most to<:!ay where mathematics, physics and optics are at home?
you owe to physIca~ and matb erna tical chemls~s Mendel, whose laws of heredity are so popular, was
and ~hat nouveaux riche crowd known as colloid not a sociologist or eugenist but a monk; Galton's
chemists. classic on the descent of genius is the work of a
Such is the history of all scientific development. physicist. The clearest-headed N eo-Lamarckian I

What we need to ask is whether any industry is big know is not a biologist at all but an engineer. The
enough to recognize that only rank outsiders can dirt farmer so secure in his practical sense owes his
make its major discoveries and that, to this end, faith to that dreamer of a chemist, Liebig. The bio-
only rank outsiders merit its support. In medicine logical laws of color concealment we owe the artist
the case was summed up more than sixty years ago Abbott Thayer. The best work I know on human
by Oliver Wendell Holmes: cancer was done by a botanist. I could go on with

Medicine learned from a monk how to use anti- this list indefinitely to show you that if you train a
mony, from a Jesuit how to cure agu~s, from a ~a? .too narrowly to bring ~ou answer in a certain
friar how to cut for stone, from a soldier how to dIVISIon of knowledge you w ill probably get none.
treat gout, from a sailor how to keep off The argument that this contract, through making
scurvy, from a postmaster how to sound the scientific discovery public, will give undue advan-
eustachian tube, from a dairy-maid how to pre- tage to competitors needs to be considered. If is '
vent smallpox, and from an old market woman groundless. Doctors do not cherish newly discov-
how to catch the itch insect. It borrowed ered cures but publish them broadcast. In spjt~of
acupuncture and the moxa from the Japanese this the discoverers do 'not perish-for who would
heathen and was taught the use of lobelia by consult the pupil if he might speak the master? It
the American savage. is the same in industry. Its so-called secrets are,

I have it on the word of the best pharmaceutical first of all, not secrets at all. Any first class univer-
chemist of a dying generation that not one of the sity man can give you most of them. But why be
vegetable drugs of the pharmacopeia-that's the afraid of competition? Even if you tell your com-
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tables with special fixtures for hot and cold water,
electricity, gas, air and vacuum. In Prof. Me-
Laughlin's room is special equipment for the deter-
m inat ion of Hydrogen-ion and conductivities. In
Mr'. Theis' laboratory is special equipment for fat
extractions, microscopic and microanalytical work.
In both of these laboratories are small hoods fur-
nished with forced draught.

At the extreme left is a large routine analytical
laboratory, equipped with large chemical tables,
titration tables and with a special apparatus for de-
termining nitrogen. This apparatus consis ts of a
DUL~Tondigester, large enough to digest 48 samples
at one time. This is one of the largest Kjeldahl di-
gesters that has been built. A battery of 48 stills,
for distilling over the ammonia, is also in this room.
Another special feature of the laboratory is the

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~5~·~~~! large constant temperature box. This box is large
D M L hlin' Pri t L b t ~ .. ' 1- enough to accommodate sorne three hundred sample

r. c aug m s nva e a ora ory f> 1..E jars and maintain them at 20°C. This temperature
offices and laboratories of Prof. McLaughlin and of is maintained by means of a Frigidaire unit. In
Mr. Theis, who has charge of the chemical work. work on proteins, it is essential that a uniformly low
These private laboratories are extremely well temperature be maintained to avoid decomposition.

" .-:.

A Trip Through the New Leather Research. Building
On the Nineteenth of N overnber, 1924, a new lighted, both by day and night, the lighting system

chapter in the history of the Leather Industry in givin.g an intensity of 10 foot-candles. The labora-
the United States was opened. tories are fitted up with "Kewaunee" "laboratory

With simple but dignified ceremony, the new lab-
oratory building, designed exclusively for research
in leather sciences, was presented to and accepted
by the University of Cincinnati. It was a day of
triumph in Industrial Research.

The empirical nature of much of present day
lea ther science has been due to pressure of com-
mercial requirements, hence the need of research
laboratories away from the industrial plants and in
the atmosphere of University pursuits.

The Research Laboratory of the Tanners' Council
of the United States of America, is situated on the
Campus of the University of Cincinnati, facing the
Chemistry Building. I t is in the vicinity of the
Womans' Building, "Old Tech." Building and Engi-
neering Building. The building proper is of brick
and stone combination, 50 by 70 feet and is entirely
fireproof. This building houses the en tire research
laboratories together with the private offices and
laboratories of the department heads.

As you enter the building, you pass through a ves-
tibule which is of Rook~Tood tile in blue and tan. To
the right is the office of the Secretary, which is well
equipped for the wor k. To the right are the private

for it .will be the same as was written into the Pane-
gyric of Athens by Thucydides:

Our city is thrown open to the world, and we
never expel a foreigner or prevent him from
seeing or learning anything of which the secret
if revealed to an enemy might profit him. We
rely not upon management and trickery but
upon our own hearts and hands.

May we have a: similar faith in our industry, our
university and ..,;,PU;;f;:·';, men, and somewhere over the
portal of .this n·~~\¥··'building, in spirit if not.in fact,
let there stand written: "This is our life, this is our
time; and we are unafraid."

petitor how you do it, you are still you, and can take
a second step upward wh ile your copier is catching
up. Publicity has never injured an industry. When
Chevreul told the wor ld what happened when soap
is made he did not injure France's soap manufacture
nor did Pasteur inj ure her w in e industry when his
studies on fermenta tion became accessible to the
home brewer. I do not believe that the physicists of
England who evolved her mech anics ruined Eng-:
land's industries or her mechanical arts.

When we put into industry science, nurtured in
that half of the contract which I said our University
would furnish when it supplied "the air" we sh-all
not have to \vorry about competitors, and. the reason
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There is also on the first floor a large well lighted students working for higher degrees and who are in-
laboratory for use in Histological work. In this terested in the bacteriology of tanning.

The lecture room is also on the second floor. This
room is large enough to accommodate some thirty
or forty persons. It also contains the museum,
which contains specimens illustrating the bacteri-
ological and chemical findings of the labora tory.
In addition to the two main floors, the building

contains a well lighted basement. The basement
contains five student laboratories. These student
rooms are equipped for chemical work and are for
those students who in addition to working for
higher degrees, are interested in the chemistry of
tanning.
As the chemical glassware is soiled in the various

laboratories, it is removed to a wash room situated
in the basement. This room is equipped with a
large soap-stone sink, hot and cold water and long
drying boards. In this way the glassware is quickly
cleansed and returned for use.
A mechanical equipment room is also situated in

this basement. This room contains three transform-
ers for reducing 2,300 volts through a. c. current to
110-volt current. The hot water heater, auxiliary
steam unit, and the automatic vacuum and air
pumps are all situated in this room.
There is also a basement room for animals, which

are used in bacteriological examinations. Rabbits,
guinea pigs, rats and mice are kept in separate pens
and cages.
The woodwork and trim of the building is oak

and stained in early English finish. All the labora-

Dr. Rockwell's Private Laboratory

I", room Mrs. Baehr studies, microscopically, the struc-
ture of skin and tissue. It is only through the mic-
roscopical study of skin that we can determine the
exact location of certain constituents.
The second floor of the building housgs the Bac-

teriological Department, which is under the direc-
tion of Dr. G. E. Rockwell. At the right is the office
and private laboratory of Dr. Rockwell. This labo-
ratory is fitted up in a similar manner to the private
laboratories on the first floor, with the excep tiorrof
incubators and ice boxes for. the incubation .of bac-
teria. Adjoining Dr. Rockwell's laboratory is the ..:.
general bacteriological laboratory, in which all the'
routine work is performed. This room is fitted up
with incubators, microscopes and tables. In another
room are the steam sterilizers, used for sterilizing
media, glassware, etc. Adjoining the sterilizer room
is a room containing four complete Frigidaire ice-
boxes. It is possible ·to regulate each of these units
from 30 C to 20° C; thus obtaining a variety of tem-
peratures. It often happens, in a series of experi-
rnents, that it ,is necessary to have many tempera-
tures simultaneously ; 'combining the four Frigidaire
units, the incubators and ovens, it is possible to ob-
tain a series of some eight or nine different tempera-
tures. There is also a special room for the prepara-
tion of bacteriological media. This room is fitted
up with all necessary equipment for making all
of the various kinds of media required to grow
bacteria.
This floor contains also two completely ou tfit ted

student laboratories. These laboratories are for

1Mr. Theis's Private Laboratory

toryq;:ndbffice furniture is of the same finish, so that
all equipment harrnoriiz es well.

MAKING GOLD FROM QUICKSILVER
(By D1". James RubinfeldJ Eng. and ~lining Journal Press,

November 8, 1924)

The recently announced' discovery of Prof. Adolf Miethe' gold. The experiment was repeated many times and the
and his assistant Dr. Stammre.ich, who claim to have suc- same results were always obtained.
cecdcd in get~in~ gold from quicksilver.' is thus. far of an For the time being there is not the slightest prospect of
excluslv~ly s~lent.dlc and by no means ot a practical nature. the discovery having any practical or commercial application,
Prof.. Miethe s discovery, however! c~nnot be passed over since very large quantities of quicksilver are required to et
too hghtly because of the many SCIentific and practical sue- 1 li ht foil f ld g
cesses he has enjoyed. on ~ very 1~ ~1 S 0 go .
In the course of his work on dyeing and re-dyeing of SInce rad~o active substances are now known .to tran.sfo~m

transpare.nt minerals, Prof. Miethe had occasion to use a themselves Into other elements after a lapse of time, this dis-
quicksilver lamp. After use this lamp had a tarnish de.- covery, however it may appeal to the popular imagination,
posited on it. This tarnish, when analyzed, was found to be will not revolutionize the known sciences.



Panoramic View of Construction to Date

THE MIAMI FORT POWER STATION. ,

OF THE COLUMBIA GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, CINCINNA'TI
By C. T. BUTTON, E. E. '25

The present Union Gas and Electric Company trict of Cincinnati is naturally fairly well saturated;
system centers around a 100,000 k.w. generating sta- but nevertheless the demand for power has been in-
tion, known as "West End." At this station, four creasing over the last ten-year period in a geometric
steam-driven generating units produce electrical ratio. Figure 3, 'showing the maximum power de-
energy at 13,200 volts. Underground cables radiate mands plotted on ordinary co-ordinate paper, indi-
to outlying substations around Cincinnati, carrying cates the rapid increase. Figure 4 shows the same
the power for distribution to the ultimate consumer.

The most remote 13,200-volt substation for the TE_J2t'.YTON

distribution of energy from the West End Station
is the one at Elmwood, approximately ten miles
away. Thus, a circle 15 miles in diameter may be
drawn which will include the area in which practi-
cally all the energy from the West End Station is
consumed. I t should be noted that a considerable
block of power goes across the Ohio river to an ad-
jacent small area in Kentucky. .

The rna in electrical connections of the system are
shown in Figure 1. As transmission distances be-
come longer, higher potentials are necessary. Lines
going to Hamilton, Ohio, and to Indiana, have been
operated at a potential of 33,000 volts for a relatively
long time.

Considering the major elements of expansion, en-
gineering interest centers at present around the
66,OOO-volt system. I t is into this system that the
New Miami Fort Power Station will feed. The
present 66,000-volt installation is indicated by Fig-
ure 2. These transmission lines connect the systems
of the Union Gas and Electric Company, and the
Dayton Power and Light Company. Their primary
function at present is to serve as a reserve supply
for the Cincinnati system at times of high demand.
However, they also supply loads near l\1iddletown,
Ohio, and at Connersville, Indiana, with power.

The major part of the power generated at the
West End Station is of course consumed in the more
densely p.op,:lated distrJcts of .Cincinnati, and in the ,data plotted on semi-logarithmic paper. From the
~actory dIstrIcts.. ~he ll?-creasIng demand for po\ver Iattcr, it is determined that the average rate of in-
In <:nd around C;1~cInnatl. ~as brought a~)out the ~ec- crease of power demand for each year over that of
essrty for providing addit ional generatIng capacrty. the previous year has been 19.42 per cent. One of

Need for Additional Generating Capacity the big reasons for this rapid increase has been the
The increase of power demand may be separated intensive home-lighting compaigns which have been

into two factors-( 1) the increase in k.w. demand .onducted in the Cincinnati power district.
per square mile, and (2) the increasing radius of the Considering this situation, it is evident that con-
area of power consumption. The down-town dis- tinual expansion of the power system is imperative
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in order to keep abreast of the wave of power de- electrical energy over a 100-mile transmission line
mand coming from the industrial and residential than to transport over the same distance the quan-
districts. After a careful survey of the situation, it tity of coal required to generate this energy? With-
was decided to install additional generating units in out committing ourselves on this purely statistical
an entirely new and separate plant. .F.o~t"'l 'r:..may say that the question of reliability of

O. C,8. Vt/;'fh Disconecrs
Air !3reall Switch
Trans rormer Bank

..t2$1
, , -

Selection of Location for New Station
In selecting a location for the new plant, the first

consideration is the fact that, for a large steam
plant in the Ohio Valley, the most practicable loca-
tion is somewhere on the banks of the Ohio River.
The necessity for this arises from the requirement
for large quantities of water to be used as cooling
water in condensing the exhaust from the steam tur-
bines. It has often been pointed out by the Union
Gas and Electric Company that the quantity of
water passing through pumps in the West End
Power Station exceeds the quantity of water
pumped by the Cincinnati Water Works, in a given
time. This statement is made to impress the mind
of the layman with the imensity of the factors in-
volved in a large power house. For an engineer,
however, the statement needs qualification. The cir-
culating water pumps in the power house merely
pump against the friction .hcad of the condensers,
piping, and pumps themselves, the .outlet being at
the same elevation as the intake .. The normal water
level of the river is somewhere near the level of the
axis of the circulating water pumps.
Since no choice enters into the matter of whether

or not to build the power house on the river bank,
the next question to arise is: Shall the station be in
close proximity to the "center of gravity" of the an-
ticipated load at a certain future date; or shall the
plant be as close to the fuel source as' possible? .
Stated thus, it sounds Iike-a purely economic ques-
tion. It is cheaper to transmit a certain amount of

str earn of oderiferous liquid, black and blue from the
mistreatment of many factories. Although the nat-
ural resources of Cincinnati are nu mer ous, these do
not include a coal mine.
Having considered the most probable direction of

expension of the industrial district of Cincinnati, it
was decided to build the new station where the Big
Miami empties into the Ohio. In days gone by this
location used to be called either "Fort Hill" or
"Miami Fort." There has been some dispute on this
point; but at any rate, the name of the new station
is to be "Miami Fort."

Initial and Ultimate Capacity
The capacity of each generator to be installed in

the Miami Fort Station is to be 40,000 kw. or
47,565 k.v.a. This is equivalent to 108,000 horse-
power. Two of these generators have been ordered
from the General Electric Company, and are in proc-
ess of construction. They will genertae at 13,200
volts and 60 cycles per second. This is the same po-
tential and- frequency rating as the generators. at
West End. Transformers will be used to step up the

service comes up to decide things anyhow: and that,
as a result of the considerations of both economy
and continuity of service, it was decided not to lo-
cate at the mouth of a coal mine in West Virginia.
'Twould be a mere waste of words to speculate on
the ideality 0\£ the location of a coal mine at the
junction of the Ohio River, and Mill Creek, the little
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voltage to 66,000, for transmission to North Cincin-
nati, where Miami Fort will tie in to the present

walls of the condenser vvell 80 feet into the ground.
They have sunk piers into the earth, to support the
great load to be borne by- the substructure. They
have constructed intake and discharge tunnels into
the river, with a crib house, for circulating water.
The many details of construction, difficulties in-
volved, and reasons for this and that, form an inter-
esting story, but a' very long one, beyond the range
of this brief outline.

Work is rapidly forging ahead at the present time
on the construction of the building above ground.
Between seven and eight hundred men are engaged
with the multitudinous details of laying pipe, pre-
paring foundations with anchor bolts for machinery,
putting up the steel work, and so on.

An idea of the magnitude of the task will be
gained by an inspection of the panorama view.

An October rise in the Ohio River caused some
'l,..~:.l. -.:.~ z. interruption in the work on the crib house and

The Condenser Well tf ) ~ tunnels.
system. Four 66,000-volt lines approximately 19
rniles long, of steel tower construction, will carry
the production of the two new generating units from
Miami Fort to North Cincinnati. It may be noted
in passing that North Cincinnati will probably be-
come the most vital spot in the electrical system,
w ith Dayton, West End, and Miami Fort tied to-
gether there.

The initial generating capacity of Miami Fort
will be three-fourths of that of the West End Sta-
tion. However, the ultimate capacity as plarined at
present, will be eight units similar to the first two.
Units will be added to the original two, as the load
demand continues to increase. I t is planned to st irn-
ulate the building up of a factory district near the
new station. That is, the present Cincinnati indus-
trial district will extend toward the Miami River.
For the purpose of actively encouraging this devel-
opment, the Columbia Industrial Company has been
incorporated.

Some major detail facts about the new station
may be included at this point.

Each generating unit will comprise five distinct
machines mounted on a common shaft; the rna.in
generator, auxiliary generator, steam turbine, main
generator exciter, and auxiliary generator exciter.
The overall length of the shaft for these machines
w ill be about 108 feet.

There will be a 13,220-volt main and reserve bus,
but no 66,OOO-volt bus will be used. Each 13.2/66
kv. transformer bank will be regarded as an integral
part of the transmission circuit connected to its
high tension windings. There will be no 66,000-volt'" U lti t EI tri 1 S t f C·· ·
oil circuit breakers at Miami Fort. irna e ec fica, ys em 0 Incln~atl I

Th t bi f th t i it 'II Any remarks concerrung the future electrical con-. e ur Ines 0 e genera Ing LlIl I s WI use ' ,
t t 550 d ' h d nectrons of the system must necessarily be more ors earn a poun s per square Inc pressure, an I '" ,

750 d F h h it f h t P d d ess speculative. FIgure 8 IS Included to show howegrees a ren eI 0 super ea . ow ere ,. " .'
1 'II b d f th 1 'I eng'mcerrng plans are being worked out to Insure a,coa WI e use or e )01 ers, ' ". system fully capable of handlIng the maximum de-

Actual Construction to Date mand of Cincinnati for power. This shows the loop
The UJnion Gas and Electric Company is a sub- system as it would probably be applied to handle

sidiary of the Columbia Gas and Electric Company. the situation in Cincinnati and the outlying districts.
For the building of the new station, the Columbia A loop of the diameter shown would result in a
Power Company was incorporated, as a sister com- maximum 13,200-volt feeder length of about eight
pany to the Union Gas arid Electric Company. All miles, which would be very satisfactory.
contracts which have been let, and work which has We will close here, with rosy dreams of the day
been done in thec onstruction of Miami Fort Sta- when Cincinnati, the Queen City of the Middle
tion, have been in the name of the latter organiza- West, will be calling on the power company for a
tion. second loop, 48 miles in diameter, carrying energy

The Foundation Company has the contract for at 132,000 volts, to keep the wheels of industry hum-
the basic structure. They have sunk the concrete ming, and transforming the night into day.
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A Stop at Samoa

A Laboratory Course inW orld Geography
NOTES BY H. S. ALCORN, Com. E. '23

The following notes and illustrations were received from Herbert Alcorn} former Business Manager of The
Co-operative Engineer} who} with Dwight Maddux, a classmate} ;;,s making a trip around the world. A t latest
accounts} the two had reached Port Said on the voyage from A ustralia to Europe.

Our experiences in the states were very interest- American-like offices and stores are springing up
ing to us but not much different from the average. all over.
We worked in the Oregon and California moun tains We are both working w ith the Texas Oil Com-
an water power projects. pany and shall continue with them until August
Our trip across the Pacific was a.n entirely new

and wonderful experience to us. I t takes tw enty-
one days and we stopped at Honolulu and at Pago
Pago in the Samoan Islands. Both places are very

(In the Australian Sheep Country~ •...,).
when we plan to leave for either China or Europe,
probably the latter. We' have an opportunity to

Seeing Hawaii work our way to London and as we have no pros-
. . ~ :J U peets of a job in China, we shall very likely go to

beautfiul with their tropical vegetation and climate. England instead.
This voyage is called the "Sunshine Trip" and is I have just returned from a five weeks' motor trip
very well named. The first four days out of the into the bush and mountain country of Western
Golden Gate were rough but after that it was New South Wales. I was visiting with a salesman,
smooth all the way to Sydney. the towns not touched by railways and doing pio-
Sydney harbour is known the world over for its

beauty and utility. It is a.lway s quiet inside, deep
right up to the docks, and has some 170 miles of
water frontage. There are countless caves that are
admirably suited for wharves, and although the har-
bour is only a couple of miles wide, the caves give
it plenty of w har'fag c. Its beauty lies in the fact
that the frontage is not disfigured by factories such

~Australian Wool on the Wa.y to Market
)

neering work for the Texas Oil Co. I hope to go on
a similar trip by myself into Southern New South
Wales within a few weeks.
This trip was very interesting to me, as I was con-

tinually seeking new places, learning the customs
and habits of the people, and getting salesmanship
besides. We visited about sixty towns and saw the

~ \olt' world-renowned Jenolan Caves. The Blue Moun-
as San Francisco has, but beautiful hom~s and gar- tain district is honeycombed with these wonderful
dens and parks come right down to the water front. caves. The plains are covered with sheep ,which
Sydney is spread out over a vast territory and its thrive remarkably if not touched by the droughts.

million inhabitants represent about 18 per cent .of The pioneers have cleared off most of the trees to
Australia's population. The buildings of the busi- get pasturage for their flocks and this has been one
ness section are usually old-fashioned, but new cause for the serious droughts.

20



Growing Golf Grass Under Artificial Ligh t
(By E. S. ]lackay) vVestinghouse Elect1'ic News) Nouemb er, 1924.)

.DECEMBER, 1924

I would like to have time to tell you all the condi- it hard and discourage immigration. American cap-
tions that we have met with, the opinions we have ital will not come in due to labor conditions and
garnered over here, and our impressions, but it there is not much hope for any other at the present
would take too much time and then probably be time.
worthless. I hope I have given you some idea of what we

We have discovered a prejudice towar d Amer i- .have been doing. Our trip thus far has been a
cans and Englishmen. However, the Australian ad- tremendous success from our standpoint. Weare
mires anything American and if this prejudice does both very much stronger physically, and I think the
exist, I think it is mainly due to jealousy on their experience of forking on our own, meeting new
part. people and seeing something of the world will be

Australia needs population and capital, but as a tremendous help to us later on. At least we shall
Labor absolutely controls politics here, they make always be able to look back up~n it w ith pleasure.

During the past year a number of exper imerits have been
carried out by the Illumination Bureau of the Westinghouse
Lamp Company, in co-operation with Peter Henderson &
Company, the seedsman, for the purpose of determining the
effect of artificial light on plant growth. It has been proven
by these tests that electric light can be used to accelerate
the growth of such plants as lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers,
and other garden vegetables, as well as bulbous and other
kinds of flowers. I t was found that it was also possible to
control the growth of grass by the use of artificial light.

The next step was to try growing grass under. ordinary
conditions outside. This was done at a new golf club at
Bradley Beach, N. ]., called the Bradley Beach Golf and
Country Club, where a million dollar clubhouse was under
construction at the time.

The new club had at first an acerage of about one hundred
and thirty acres, and on this ground an excavation for the
clubhouse was made. In the meantime, more ground was
secured, increasing the club acreage to two hundred and
fifty acres, and providing a more desirable site for the build-
ing of the crest of a hill. This left a somewhat unsightly
gash in the side of the hill directly in front of the clubhouse,
and behind the eighteenth green, where the excavation was
originally made.

I t was decided to use this tract, corn.prising about six
thousand square feet, for a practice green and to conduct the
experiment of growing grass under artificial light on part
of this green. The seed used was planted on ] une 6 and the
lights turned on that night. The lighting equipment con-
sisted of twenty-four Standard RLM reflectors, each con-
taining a 1000 watt Mazda lamp. The reflectors were sus-
pended from cables and were arranged to hang four feet
from the ground. They were placed on seven-foot centers,
which with. the use of the reflectors, supplied a uniform light
over the tract. 'The two thousand feet under the electric
lights cornpr ised about one-third on the green. The top "soil

and the tr eatrrient of the ground was in every way the same
on this portion of the green as on the rest; in fact, it was not
until the lamps were ready to be installed that it was de-
cided on which portion of the green to put them.

The lights were kept on for twenty-one days. During
the first ten days, and in fact, during practically the entire
period of the experiment the weather was not good; there
were a number of cold storms and many of the days were
cloudy. We obtained germination in five days under the
electric lights, as compared with seven days outside. of the
lighted portion, and the two or three days following the first
germination seemed to bring the grass through much thicker
under the lights than on the rest of the green.

] une 27, the grass under the electric lights had attained a
general growth of nearly four inches, while the. grass out-
side the lighted area measured but one inch. It was found
also that the use of the electric light on the' grass after it
had been cut had the effect of thickening the growth, so it
is believed that when the green is planted under electric
lights in the spring, it will attain a sufficient growth by the
time the weeds begin to appear to make spring planting
satisfactory. It was found in the experiment that there were
not so many weeds on the part of the green under the lights,
probably because of the heavier, sturdier growth of grass
under the illumination.

Through the use of artificial light, the practice green at
Bradley Beach Golf and Country Club was placed in use on
August 7, just two moriths after the seed was planted. There
is no doubt that this method will be found of great value to
golf clubs all over the country, enabling them to put new
greens into use quickly, and also in the case of new clubs, to
insure opening the course by a certain date.

Expense of installing the lights is not a factor in most
cases, because every golf club realizes that the playing reve-
nue for the six or seven months saved through the. use of
the electric light will more than cover the cost of the in-
stallation.

A suggestion for putting a real turf on t he mostly barren surface of Carson Field
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Sketches by R. B. Coe

~1'~,..
Student Sketches of Cunard Eine Posters

By ErvlMA S. 110ELL·MAN, Arch. '28

Some time ago, the leading railway companies of made by about fifteen artists 'of unusual ability.
Europe decided to use high-class art in their adver- Three of these artists, John COl1ley, Maurice .Cr eif-
tising posters. Accordingly, they commissioned
such well-known artists as Cameron, Copley, Wil-
kinson, and Greiffenhagen to prepare illustrations
which would be in themselves objects of beauty. In
order that the delicate color values of these posters
m ig h t be preserved, a special study was made of
inks and papers to be used. The result was a collec-
tion of posters of very unusual interest and value.
So much discussion' was aroused by these works
that the Cunard Line has arranged to place ex-
amples of them on exhibition at various art schools,
and the University of Cincinnati is fortunate enough
to be included.
A poster to be a real poster must avoid going into

detail and it is observed that these posters tell their
story quickly. They show not only the palatial
steamers employed, but also the beauty spots which
their travel touches. This must be considered good
advertising, since it brings out the safety and corn-
fort of such travel, as well as the recreational and
aesthetic 'benefits to be derived from new scenes.
More and more artists of renown are being cornrn is-
sioned to design posters. Their creations are the
picture galleries for the masses. If enough works
of such merit are displayed, the public may even be-
come reconciled to the prevalence of billboards.
While viewing the exhibit of the European post-

ers recently, shown at the University of Cincinnati,
we could easily travel with the artists to many pic-
turesque parts of Europe, as well as to the thriving
industrial centers, and quaint, interesting, Old
World villages.
In fancy, we sailed on a palatial liner to England;

we traveled among the heather of Scotland; the
Fjords of Norway; the snow-capped peaks of SV\Tit-
zerland; we witnessed the Processional at St.
Albans, so perfectly did the artists convey their im-
pressions by their posters. .
. The designs of the Cunard Poster Collection were

Sketch by Winifred Brown oJ 01-
fenhagen, and Norman Wilkinson, e~y "Interna-
tional repu ta tions.
John .Cop ley, the designer of the Processional of

St. Albans, was born in Manchester, England, in
1875. He was educated privately; studied art in the
Manchester School, and spent three years in Italy.
He came under the personal influence of Ford
Madox Brown, and began lithography in 1907. His
lithographs have been acquired by the Br it ish Mu-
seum; Victoria and Albert Muscum ; A~aden1Y of
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Sketch by Gedae Harmon - ~t1) 9 Sketch by L. J. Murioni' r

~e.nnsylvania; Public Library of New 'York; INa_ ing the repertory season at the Duke off:;t,i
tlon~l G.allery of C~nada; Uffiz~ Gallery of Flor- Theatre in 1910, he began designing scenery and
ence, prrva.te col lec tio n of ~he KIng of Italy; print costumes for Gra~'nville Barker's production, and did

.rooms of Stuttgan and WeImar, and the Municipal the decorations, both scenery and costumes for Mr.
M useurn of The Hague. Barker's Shakespearean productions at the Savoy

.Ma~lrice C?reiffenhagen, whose "Crusader' poster, The~tre. He is governor of the Shakespeare Me-
wl.th Its vyhlte horse and Scottish Knight, was con- mor ial Theatre a~ Stra~ford on Av.on.
SplCUOUSIn the collection, is head master 0"£ 'the Life . The cost o~ d isplay ing a medlo.cre, poorly de-
Department of Glasgow School of Arts since 1906. sig ncd poster IS nearly the same as It would cost to
He s~udied in the Royal Academy, and received the displc:y the more artistic and well. executed designs.
Arrn itag e prize, cartoon medal, and some others. I t WIll be seen, therefore, that It has been found
His work, "The Idyll" was purchased by the p~actical and profitable to us.e poste.rs,. as the Cunard
Walker Art Gallery of Liverpool, and his Portrait LIne has, tha t have a genuIne artl.stlc background.
of Mrs. M. G:. was purchased by the Carnegie Gal- Sl~ch post~rs not only create a desire for the better
lery of Pittsburgh. He received the Gold Medal at thing's of life, but they also serve to educate the pub-
Munich in 1897, the Gold Medal at Dresden in 1901, lie concerning the marry interesting si~hts of foreign
and honorable mention at Pittsburgh in 1907. lands. . .. . I t has been said that, with a good book, one can

Norman WIlkln~on, whose posters took us to the travel to the u tter most part of the world, by one's
Gleneagles Hotel In Scotland, and to the Grange- ow n firesid-e, and it can be said, too, that a good
mouth Docks, was born in 1882. He studied at the poster w ill lead one into a realm of thought where
Birmingham School of Art, and later in Paris. Dur- one can experience limitless joys.

MATERIALISM VERSUS ART
/ . (By Carleton Anoell, llIichigan Technic) Nov.ember) 1924.)

Commer cialism in architecture means the subordination once in a while. We need to exercise the muscles of our
of matter of design to me.re expediency of dollars and cents. inner selves just as we exercise the muscles in our bodies.
-This may not be a sacrifice of art, although it frequently is We must have outlets for our emotions. Impulses of the
such, but more frequently it means a sacrifice of the artist's right kind when given due scope enhance the zest and happi-
peculiar desir es. We all feel at times that we. could do a ness of our lives; when thwarted, stunned or denied, they
little better, could be a little more successful in our work if turn to poison within us. Some of the ruthlessness of the
we were not obliged to consider cost, or if our client would day, some of the seeking after sensations, some of the mani-
only step aside and let us go as we liked. It is doubtful, fcstations of subversive tendencies, arise in no small part, I
however, if such freedom would conduce to the best kind of belie.ve, from an impulse of reaction against the hurndr um
growth. and lack of inspirational opportunity of everyday life.

In the solution of modern architectural problems, science Much can be clone by art and beauty in architecture to
and industry have occupied a very large and important place, give satisfaction to that natural and legitimate impulse and
but while these two forces are active in their efforts to rec- to lead it into fruitful channels instead of allowing it to run
oncile architectural problems to modern needs, there are evi- a misguided or even destructive course.
dences to the effect that science and industry are reducing It should not be necessary that a thing of beauty need to
architecture to terms of mere materialism. Science. in ful- be explained to be understood and enjoyed. If it does need
filling its mission brings satisfaction and rest to the intellect, added interpretation, by someone other than its creator, then
but disregards that subtle, undefinable something we call it is doubtful if it has fulfilled its purpose.
the soul. Rules to the creative artist are sometimes a help in play-

The lives of the vast majority of humanity are cast upon ing safe, by avoiding all things which are generally thought
a background of sameness and routine. This is necessarily to be wrong and can turn out something which many people
so; the world's work has to be done. Therefore. the greater will call good, but it will not be very original nor will it have
is the need for opening up, for making readily accessible and any great effect on the emotions.
for cultivating those pastures where beauty and inspiration Art to the average person is not a study; it is love of
may be gathered by all. beauty which gives joy and entertainment. It is a matter of

Rich and poor alike, we need to give our soul an airing feeling.
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The James Gamble Nippert Melnorial Lodge
By c. 'T. HENDRICK, C. E. '28

The James Gamble Nippert Memorial Lodge, the ment and swp eruision. to be in care of those whom you may s~-
h f h Ohi E'l h f S· lect as properly qualified to assume such. r es poneibilitie« and

new orne 0 t e 10 pSI on c apter 0 igrna duties. lVe have only one request to make of you, and that is
Alpha Epsilon, brings to the University of CIncin-
nati the honor of having on its campus one of the
finest fraternity chapter houses ever erected. This
lodge, located on Clifton Avenue opposite the en-
trance to McMicken Hall, became a reality through
the generosity of Jimmy Nippert's father and
mother, Judge and Mrs. Alfred K. Nippert.

The following letter wr itten by Judge and Mrs.
Nippert bespeaks the faith and foresight which
Jilnmy' had for the future of his fraternity. I t typi-
fies his spirit to "Carry On !"-the spirit which
marked everything that Jimmy Nippert did.
To the M embers of

Ohio Epsilon Chapter of
Sigma A lpha Epsilon FrateTnity and to

the Cincinnati Alurrnni Association:

Dear Brothers : -

Supplementing our verbal message brou.qlit to you by
Brother Levere on the evening of Fridas}, December the twen-
ty-eighth, the day when 'We laid away to eternal rest our
dearly beloved son, your brother, J antes flamble Nippert, we
wish to add just a word or two in confirmation and ex-
planabion;

As you know, our and your Jimmy had the welfare of the
fraternity and especially of Ohio Eps'ilon continuaUy in his
mind, and it was one of his heart's desires to see the day when
Ohio Epsilon would occupy a fraternity home at the U niver-
sity of Cincinnati worthy of Sigma A lpha Epsilon.

It toae Jimmy who selected, last October, the location. of the

proposed new chapter lodge on Clifton Avenue opposite the that Ohio Epsilon in selection of its pledges and memb er s, will
rrnain entrance to the University, and the plans and photo- always bear in mind that this chapter lodge shall ever be a
graphs of the contemplated structure gave him many a happy shrine of devoted brotherhood and ab,iding place of true dem-
hour of diversion during the otherwise zeearisome days of his ocracy of spirit so that earthly riches, social ambitions, and
last illness. Opposite his sick bed, he had placed for his con- selfish motives shall eoer influence the make-up of your
stant view, the photograph of the proposed new horne of Ohio brotherhood or mar the spirit of unity and devotion among the
Epsilon, and scarcely a day passed that he did not speak en- members of your order.
thusiastically of his frat brothers and their new home.

. . .. ". " Let your chapter home be a shrine of true f'raternity be-
It ~as not g~ven to ": to realize hi» hope and ~~s ambitions tween man and man, the abiding place of loyal friendships

for his b eloued fraterntty, and Lh.eref or e we zoish. to make and helpful inspirations to all things noble, pure, and 'Worth-
Jimmy's dream of a new' chapter;" home a (reality, and hereby while.
confirm the message brou.qlu. to you by Brother Levere last
Friday evening. If you will bear this admonition in mind at all times, you

I " t . 71, t t f t ·t h f 071,· will be living witnesses of the faith which your departed fr, iendt ~s our earnes W1,S 0 erec a ra ern« youse or vo ...
E osil th . tl h d " B th and brother had un. you and his fraterntty, and 'We shall alwaysPSt on on e pr emss es r ecen y purc as e as soon as ro er
St l t th l d "ft ti Th h be happy in the thought to. have been able to carry out one ofegner can comp e e e pans an sp eci ca ums. e ouse . ,
. . l d h d t· f b f t J~mmy s fondest hopes.~s to vnc u e c apter accommo a tons or a out or y men,
with all such conveniences and im/prouement» as are usually Fraternally and faithfully yours,

[ound in a modern Greek Letter fraternity. Alfred R, Nippert, Ohio E., '94.

There are no conditions attached to this gift-the rrnanage- Nl aud Gamble Nippert.

Jimmy Nippert
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Separating this part of the lodge from the dormi-
tory section in the rear is a fire-proof wall. In-
cluded in this latter section are ten studies, two

I t is possible to obtain a clear conception of the
external appearance of the new lodge from the ac-
companying illustration. The material is field stone

The New Home of S. A. E.

and brick, well brought out by the limestone used guest rooms, and dormitory sleeping rooms for
about the windows and doors. Rough gray slate thirty-five men. On each floor is a commodious
covers the roof. lavatory and, in addition, there are private baths

Within, the house is adrnir able indeed. The liv- connecting wi th each guest room. In the lower por-
ing room is not the cramped Iow-ceiling ed affair one tion of the building there are ample service quarters.

has come to expect, but stretches away to the tim- 0 th d fl . 1 dini h 11 hi hn e groun oor IS a arge mmg a , w IC
bered gable above, The castle-like atmosphere is· li d f th hI d kit h dIS supp Ie rom a oroug y mo ern 1 c en a -
heightened by a decorative fireplace at one end and ... Th floor j 11th h tJOInIng. e same oor Inc uc es e c ap er room
a balcony at the other. Two doors lead from the liv- d t h ban an an e-c am ere \
ing room into the considerably smaller solarium '
which likewise is supplied with a fireplace. The The new lodge is not only a model of complete-
other end of the living room connects with a large ness architecturally and a source of pride to mem-
hall which affords additional space for lounging or bers of a particular fraternity. It stands before all
for social events. The second and third floors, in the University as a symbol of the fine ideals of stu-
the front of the building, are occupied by a library dent fellowship which Jimmy Nippert's life repre-
and rooms for billiards and radio. sen ted and which his memory will perpetuate.
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WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

Back in the seventies James Clerk-Maxwell, the great developed to a high point. Then came along Niels Bohr, a
mathematical physicist, developed a tough-looking formula Dane, who is in his thirties now; he pointed out a way to
of the most abstract type. A thorough study of this for- use these lines in order to ascertain just .what was going on
mula convinced him that there were wave lengths of cer- in an atom, and so we have the very rapid modern develop-
tain qualities and properties. Being a research man, he rnerit of the electronic theolry. We know now that the
simply published this fact and went on about his mathe- energy bound up in an atom is tremendous. The' sheet of
matical researches. I think that if James Clerk-Maxwell paper upon which this is printed has enough energy in it to
had offered this formula t.o anybody for forty-eight cents he run a big steamship across the Atlantic Ocean and back, with
would not have found a buyer; but being a research man, it a lot left over. According to some of the' physicists, we are ,1-

never oc,curred to him to offer it to anybody for any sum. as close to getting this energy out as we were' to wireless>;
A little later a man by the name of Hertz, working with when Cle.rk-MaxweU developed his formula.~<:

. Helmholtz, ran across this formula, and, after looking over Then there are the new researches on moonlight, which is~i;'~<
the mathematical work, concluded that since the theor.y was light about thirty per cent polarized. It has been shown
true mathematically, the w~ves could be developed In t~e conclusively that moonlight has a wonderful effect upon
laboratory. ~o after a pe~Iod of tirne he ca~e 01!t of his growing plants, and that by polarizing light the increase in
laboratory WIth th.e H~rtzlan waves; he w:as In hIS young plant production is approximately fivefold. Here again is a
thirties when. he dI~ this. E,:en then, ,I thln~ that nobody significant discovery relative to our food supply, which is
~ould have given him fortY-~Ight cents for !'JISwaves.. Be- under process of practical development. .
mg a resear,ch :man, he wasn t concerned With the' price of You will note that I have taken an abstract mathematical
them, b?t he ~lm.ply gave the~ to the worl<;l and went o,? formula and two intangible sorts of things, such as sunlight
about hIS. business of researching, ~arco~ took Hertz S and moonlight, to show that researches of the most abstract
work an~ In 1899 he threw the first WIreless message across kind ultimately lead to practical achievements which affect
the EnglIsh Channel . . . the course of humanity tremendously .
. Clerk:M.axwell's formula was a long and incorrigible look- When business men meet together today, they discuss
mg affaI~ In the. Cartesian system Reduced to the Vect~r the probable future development of industrial progress-c.
system, It has thirteen letters. In It, co~nbng the mathernati- whether business is to be good bad or indifferent and so
cal symbol "curl." ~t has beet,'l esti~ated that In a few on. The question in their mind~ is, '~Where do we 'go from
years ea~h letter of this formula, Incl.u~lng those o:f t~e word here?" Usually, by reason of the complex factors involved,
"cu:1" will be worth one hundred million dollars In Invested they throw up their hands and say that it is all in the' lap
capital. . . . . , of the gods. As a mat~er of cold, hard fact, the ~eye1opment
But this IS not t~e only significance of Clerk-Maxwell s of business, of our SOCIalcustoms, and of our political .move-

research, By the time the present freshmen are graduated ments is not so much in the lap of the gods nor In the
from the Uriiversrty, it is very probable that we shall ~e minds' of business men as it is in the minds> of the' abstract
able to sit in our homes and see, as well as hear, what IS research thinkers, O~r direction of movement for our
going on in the streets of Paris, ~eking, Capeto~n, Buenos whole future depends almost entirely upon the work of re~-
Aires" and so on. Today the President of the Uriited States search men and by this I mean the' most abstract kind of
can sit at his desk in the White' House and talk to most of research '
the people of the United States sitting.at tI:e~r firesides: in a If I had more than a page I could multiply these ex-
few years, we shall be able to .see. hIm. sIt~ng ~t hIS de~k amples almost indefinitely, but I think that the three' in-
when he talks to us. The s?clal implications involved In stances cited will indicate the trend of my thought.
this are tremendous, They wII~ be apparent to r'?u WIthout . , ,';» ". . ,
any elaboration on my part. Briefly, a mathematical formula Where do we go from here. Ask the advanced research
of an abstract type developed about a half century ago is men.
changing the whole course of human events.
Similarly, Fraunhofer developed the first scientific study

of the spectrum. He noticed some black lines, which are
known as the' Fraunhofer lines. Later Kirchoff and others
studied these line's still further, and their significance was
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By way of 'maintaining their reputation. as a live aiusnmi group) the .Pittsburgh Co-op Club) through th-eir secr etaru, S. ]II.
Gordon" send in the following budget of ncuis, .

.Since mak ing our last report, the Co-op Club of nity to call on the Koppers Company, Pittsburgh,
PIttsburgh· has organized a bowling team. The ask for Dick Griffin, of the Class of 1920, and maybe,
boys are very enthusiastic about it, and with a little he'll keep you Ir orn being thrown out.
rnor e practice, we'll have a team we can be proud of. John F. Morrissey, E. E. '24, is having his ups

At the last meeting, mention was made of the and downs with the Warner Elevator Company. He
difficulty experienced in obtaining Cincinnati's foot- has a wonderful prospect at Pitt University when
ball scores. For example, we did not find out the they go in for higher learning at 52 stories.
score of the Thanksgiving ~ame until it came out in We have all noticed the fine roads in Pennsyl-
aNew York. paper .. It IS .felt tha~ perhap.s n?t vania. Why not ?-Ronald McCune, C. E. '22, and
enough care IS taken In gettIng the infor rna tiori In Jimmie Meshon are employed by the State High-
the proper hands. Station KDKA always broad- \vay Department.
casts the scores, bu.t th~y .n~ver ,have Cincinnati's. At the Iron City Sand & Gravel Company we find
It would be a good Idea If It IS not already done, to R C Mc Diarrriid D S hrc i ith M CI' . _ M ~_
h C" . . d h . . .. u e IS WI C InlC at

ave ~ Inc.lnnati sta tio n sen out t e scor~s. . shall Company,
In Iine wi th t~e request of the Co-ol?eratlve Eng i- If you don't like the Pittsburgh street car system,

neer Staff, we list below some news Items per tam- take your complaints to Lewis S. Russell B. E E.
ing to Co-ops in the Pittsburgh District wh ich, we '21. ' .
trust, will be of interest. The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing

We all remember Dr. Jas. Aston as Professor of Company has a good representation of Co-ops-
Metallurgy. He is now Chief Metallurgist at the both students and graduates. As students they
Byers Pipe Company, Pittsburgh. E. B. Story, have J. C. Campbell, E. E. '25; G. F. Lampkin, E. E.
l\let. E. '14, is also employed by the above company. '27, and R. K. Kolo, E. E. '27. Graduate Co-ops

Those of the Class of 1920 wil l remember E. R. consist of W. J. Shreiner, E. E. '24; Dan Sweeney,
Babylon, who is with the Universal Steel Company, E. E. 24, and H. S. Pahren, E. E. '24.
Bridgeville, Pa. We also find W. E. Thau, E. E. '11, Manager

The Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation has its Marine Engineering Department, of Westinghouse.
share of Co-ops in this district. In looking over our He is not a Co-op, but we are glad to welcome him
list we find Leslie E. Bryant, M. E. '21; Elmer F. in our organization.
Hucke, B. M. E. '21; Roswell A. Johnston, M. E. A. A. VanPelt, E. E. '20, who is with the Colonial
'18; A. C. Perry, E. E. '16, and S. B. Phelps, Met. Supply Company, always wears a broad smile, but
E. '15. Mr. Phelps is riow superintendent of the w hen we saw him the other night it was a little
above company's foundry. broader. The reason was a 9 lb. 6 oz. baby boy.

We find Co-ops in every walk of life. E. Cher- And he says it's not the first one. He has another
rington, B. E. E. '16, has strayed from engineering boy, and both will be Co-ops.
and is in the bond business, but the fact that he was Edgar M. Webb is with the Duff Manufacturing
a Co-op has made him a good bond salesman. He Company, and Dick Williams is with the Simplex
is now in charge of the Pittsburgh office of the Hal- Tile Foundation Company.
sey-Stuart Company. You remember ho w girl-shy "Mack" McCune

W. L. Cockrell, Ch. E. '24, is doing research work used to be. Well, what a change. He and Dick
at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. If you Griffin are pretty keen rivals over one of Pitts-
have a problem for the Bureau of Mines, send it to burgh's charming damsels, and they say it's getting
Herbert S. Karch, Ch. E. '24. serious.

You remember Johnnie Guilday, C. E. '22. He is Fred Arnold, M. E. '23, is located in the experi-
with Morris-Knowles, Inc. Incidentally, he r e- men ta l department of the Studebaker Motors Co.
cently took unto himself a wife, and now we don't at Detroit, Mich.
see him as much as we used to. William Allardice, C. E. '24, is in the real estate

If you want some publicity, get in touch w it h C. business for h im self in Orlando, Fla.
H. Galloway, E. E. '24, w ho is w ith the United Richard Turrell, C. E. '24, is construction engi-.
Press. neer for the Leibold Farrell of Cincinnati, O.

The Elliott Company, of Jeannette, Pa., is also Paul Meredith, M. E. '23, has departed from the
well represented wi th Co-ops. We find vV. E. ranks of the engineer and has a portrait studio of
Widau, Ch. E. '21, Ass't lVlanager Condenser De- his own in Norwood, O.
partment; S. M. Gordon, in Condenser Sales De- Eric Bradley, M. E. '24, is assistant superinten-
partment, and T. C. Fleming, M. E. '24, in the Cin- dent for the Wane Pump & Tank Co., at Fort'
cinnati District Sales Office. Wayne, Ind.

At the Pittsburgh Transformer Company we find A. B. Smedley, E. E. '23, is now engineering sales-
Joseph B. Hodtum, E. E. '18. man for the Cooper Hewitt Mercury Vapor Lamp

If any of you salesmen Co-ops have' an opportu- Co., of Cincinnati, O.
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. O. S. Clark, E. E; '24, has charge of the high-ten- The following ·quotation from the Palm Beach
s~on s~stem at the Union Gas & Electric Co., In Cin- Post, West Palm Beach, Florida, will be of interest
cm na ti, O. 1 .
B E M M E '23 . ki f to many a urnru.ruce . axon, . . , IS now wor Ing or

the American Laundry Machinery Company at Cin- William H. DaCamara, j r., son of William H. DaCamara,
cinnati 0 ' president of the Palm Beach Mercantile Company and Mr.

R C' K h E E . Clyde Chace, formerly of Los Angeles, California, have in-
. . amp. ausen,. . ., wa~ married on De- corporated, the firm to be named DaCamara- Chace Con-

cern ber 9, to MISS Mch itabel Fanning, at Greenport, struction Company.
Long Island. Mr. DaCamar a, J r., is especially well known here having
H. A. Romanowitz, E. E. '23, has opened a radio lived in West Palm Beach for the past twenty years.

and electrical store in Covington, Ky., at 402 Madi- Both Mr. DaCamara and Mr. Chace are graduates of the
son Avenue. University of Cincinnati, class of 1915. Mr. DaCamara,
Leslie M. Schofield, C. E. '17, is with Big Four at aft~r his graduation, .was co.nnected with t~e American

Cleveland. He and F. H. Oberschmidt E. E. '17 Bnd~e Company, ha virig .deslgned and supenntended the
. " erection of many large bridges and causeways throughout

are wo r k ing on a .Co-op club for C:leveland. Akron the central west, and for the past two years has been in
and Cleveland WIll pro ba b1y affi lia teo The Akron charge of the construction work for the Ruggles Engineer-
group includes T. L. Mc] oynt, Alvin Backherrns, C. ing Company, having surveyed the new right of way for the
O. Lang, ]. E. Root and others. Seaboard Air Line from Okeechobee City, also laying out

]. T. Crutchfield, Ch. E. '21, formerly General the new polo fields at Boynton, ~he new ?ier at Gus' .Bath,

S . t d t f th L' . tt F d Pdt and many other extensive operatIons carr ied on by this en-uperm en en 0 e IppI.nco 00 ro . uc s gineering company. .
Company, has been made ASSIstant to the Pr es idc nt Mr. Chace, a well kriown builder of Los Angeles, has
of the same company. Armand Knoblaugh, who many unique plans and designs of Spanish architecture he
has been co-oping there, has been made Assistant to is introducing fr orn California and MeXICO.
the Superintendent while he is finishing his last year The DaCamara-Chace Construction Company is now
of school building four homes in Northwood, on 26th Ave., 33rd Ave.,

. K'"h h 1 d F dE' f and 34th Ave., also a home in Barcelona Ave., El Cid, and
BIll I? as )een rna e ou~ ry ng meer or. the new home of Mr. Charles Ruggles, near the West Palm

the Wor th ing ton Pump Cor por a.tion and has moved Beach Country Club.
to New York City. The Cincinnati Co-op Club's The other directors of the corporation are W. H. DaCa-
loss is the New York Club's gain. mara, Sr., and F. M. Morrison,

REVIEW
"The Plastic Age"-Pe,rcy Marks '

Every now and then a book is published wh~ch .is app~r- sions in which the dormitory men participate so regularly.
ently Intended to, shock some group Into a realization of Its But he is forced to admit that his standards are undergoing
faults, arid especially to av.:ake,l; the. met;;bers of the group a continuous readjustment toward lower levels, and that
~o t?e .mlSCO?structlOl1S which outsiders are apt to put on many of the ideals WIth which he entered the college are be-
lntn~slcally Innocent and ,wholesome matters. ,"The Plastic ing. devitalized or sacrificed entire. Drinking and petting, of
Age, a novel of college life by Percy Marks, IS Just such a wh ich .all college men are popularly accused, no longer of-
book. fend hll~ so l?uch, and he is beginning to pass off positive

In order, to serve th~s mor al purpose better, and also, per- lmmo~ah.ty WIth a shrug of the shoulders so long as it does
haps, to ~elmbu~se the author and publisher more richly, the not dir ect ly affect hl111.. Then, during a summer vacation
content IS consider ably exaggerated. With due allowance spent at the seashore WIth a classmate, Hugh meets a girl
for this commercially necessitated qualification, the novel is with whom. he .falls violently in love, his fall being so thor-
an excellent rmrr or of the thoughts, emotions, and experi- ough that hIS hig h school sweetheart goes by the board com-
ences of the average student. An intelligent criticism of Mr. pletely. The affair terminates at one of the college dances
Marks's. work beyond these rather general observations calls when .Hugh and the girl, Cynthia, both drunk, go to his
for a bnef synopsis of the story. room In th,e dormitory for reasons obvious enough. The
Huge Carver leaves the village in whose righteous and consummation of th~ contemplated moral sin is prevented

hypocritical atmosphere he has be.en reared, to enter one of by one of ~ug~'~ fnend~, who happens to be in ~he room
the old eastern colleges. His room-mate there is a lad wh.e~ the pair arr rve. With the true. nature of their love so
named Carl Peters, one of the nouveaux riche, who feels str iking ly presented to them, Hugh and Cynthia decide to
keenly ,hIs lack. of inherite.d SOCIal standing, and instinctively see no mo~e of each other. A l~ter att~J?pt to pa.tch ma!-
recognl~es the Innate refinement which is Hugh's birthright. ters. up falls, but does succeed In partially soothing their
Immediately Hugh begins to undergo the typical freshman feehngs. , . .
emotions: fear inspired by a realization of his own unim- About the same tU!1e, the rapidly hardening student under-
portance; loneliness and longing for the understanding of his goe~ another }~Ul-Slc~~nlng .experlence., Hugh and Carl,
parents and former intimates; and disgust at some of the aga~n drunk, pick up a parr -of prostItut~s and Hugh is
h?-zlng stunts, the vulg ar ity of which deals a sharp blow to a&aln rescued only through the intervention of a sober
hIS preconceived notions of the ideality of the college-bred fnen~.. No 0!le. saves Carl, and soon afte~ward the college
character. Apprehension lest he fail to make his father's physician adv!ses the unfortunate lad to WIthdraw from col-
fraternity, and annoyance at the snobbishness displayed to- lege for, physical reasons. . .
ward hIS room-mate enter to complicate the situation still Hugh s lapses are spasmodic rather than habitual, and so
further. Things become even worse when his instructors are the occasional vyeeks of hard stl}dy which he puts in.:vhom he had pictured as inspiring intellectual leaders, prove: The senior year arnves, and Hugh .IS filled, with emotions
~n most .cases, to be m er e work-a-day teachers, dispensing strangely mingled. Study and par tial rest~lct~on draw to
information m~ch as a stock clerk hands out supplies. The their close, but so also do the pleasures of hIS life at school.
gener,al result IS that he fails to study at all faithfully, and He must leave the Iriends ~e. has made, and desert pra~tI-
fal ls Into the dangerous habit of blaming inefficient instruc- cally forever the familiar buildings, Then comes graduation
tion for the fear of examinations which begins to oppress anTd the. end:him. ' he inevitable retrospect over the st~ry indicates many

Life is not totally or permanently unpleasant however As tPhOelnsetS.worthy of medntI?n'bl No. esPHeclal arr~ngement of
. h fi d ' .'... . IS necessary or esira e, SInce ugh's life at colle e
time goes on, ens real fnends, acquires a genuine love Impresses one as being a graduall . . t g
f d d

ti hi Al M' , . . . y var yrng exis ence, not
or an evo 1011 to IS rna ater, and enjoys the bull ses- four distinct and different periods of time. At any rate, most
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Good news for all
. lovers of graphic pie

Graphic pie enough to satisfy the hunger
of a life-time: no end of graphic :mountains
to scale and toboggan down. That's what
the man who loves to analyze graphs and
statistical symbols can look forward to
when he COUleswith the electrical industry.

EconoIllic study is oneofmany branches
in this broad field. If you have thought
of electricity as limited to engineers, this
other side of the picture will interest you.

The commercial organization with its
problems of distributing, selling, adver-
tising; the manufacturing end with its
opportunity for trained technical men; the
legal and accounting branches-all this
and more totals electrical industry.

It may pay you to keep this in mind
against graduation.
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Since 1869 makers and distributors "of electrical equipment
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of the more striking incidents are interesting enough if con- gives the non-college reader a totally false impression of col-
sidered in whatever order they present themselves. lege life and college men. But this argument is obviously
After the Sanford Varsity had lost its biggest game of the invalid; for the reader who has already judged and con-

year, and the students were gathered about the flagpole, dcm ned college me!! will not ~e greatly influenced b~ such
tears were visible on the faces of sorne students and by realistic fiction, w h ile he. who IS reasonably fair and impar-
many ot~ers they were barely repressed. One ~xtremely tial will un.derstan~, that this. book simply. str~~ses on~ s,ide
phlegmatlc lad commented on the folly of taking such mat- of the subject, as Tom Smith at Cambndge and sirnilar
ters so seriously. The .response he received from a member tales stress the other: ..
of this serious group is one of the best things in the book. That lo~alty to hIS realistic standards should force Mr.
I t was to the effect that it is indeed foolish to feel so badly Marks to Include the pr ofani ty w hi ch he does, IS, from one
about a defeat, but that he.' was s;rry for the fellow who standpoint, unfortunate. But whc:-t student wi ll deny that
couldn't. How many of the memorable moments in every the language used by Hugh and hIS associates IS tame com-
marr's life result from such comparatively unimportant hap- pared to that used on a college campus? Almost any eve-
penings, yet what a happy burden of .love and loyalty they ning, ~ne may hear from a group. of. average students m~re
carry, then and later, to those at all idealistically inclined! profanity th~n Mr. Marks dared distr ibute t~rough an entire

Mr. Mark's bull sessions must attract the attention of volume. It IS. g?od-natu~ed-all over the mistur n of a card,
every' student who has ever lived in a dormitory. The sub- perhaps-b~t It IS profanIt~ none ~he ~es~. .
jeers discussed are almost innumerable, but, in actual life From a hter~ry standpoint, w~Ich IS In this case second-
even as in the story, the "majors" are love, religion, and ary, the book IS rather unsatisfying. I t seems to stc~xt no-
cribbing. And who can deny that these sessions do breed where and end at the same place. But a thoroughly li ter ar v
excellent poker games? effort was probably. never Intended. I t should be enough

. '. that we have been grven such valuable content.
To tally antithetical to such t!l1ngs are the long, contem- So why be too adversely critical of the story? It im-

platlv~ walks whIc~ Hugh occas ioria l ly took through the sur- presses falsely only those who have already allowed them-
rounding ~ountry,.In the company of one or two of hIS more selves to be deluded, and, to the sensible student, it is as
serious-minded fnepds: At thes.e tl.m~s, Hugh had oppor- valuable an urge to righteousness as the headache of "the
t uruty for .taz~ meditation. .~e dIscnmIn,~te? b.etween pleas- morning after the night before." Mr. Marks has made a
ure and fnvohty, ~etween diligence and. gnndIn&,," between positive contribution to our current moral literature.-S. J.
thought about one s self and l1~tros~ectlon-and In so doing Mill er.
became dangerously In trospcctive himself.

His ideals, he knew, were considerably lower toward the SANDBLAST FIR VENEER PANELS
e~d of the four years than at the ~tart-as almost any se~ior (American Lnimb ermosi November 8 1924)
wi ll admit IS true-but he was still able honestly to b elie ve ),
himself superior in this respect to the average man who
had never gone to college. This strengthened his conviction
that higher education does build up a caste system, but one
It: which standing is based on the ability to assume responsi-
b ility and on the degree of cultivation of one's intelligence,
rather than on any inherited influence. He reconciled his
growing estrangement from his friends of pre-college days
by saying truthfully enough that they and he no longer had
any common ground of interest.
A typical student experience is Hugh's recollection of the

way he longed for graduation wh eri that day seemed far in
the distance, coupled with the sorrow he feels at finally
leaving the old school forever.
To one who has lived in a dormitory, even for a short

time, these incidents are all of especial interest because of
the fact that they have, almost without exception, been re-
enacted there. I t is a rare evening, indeed when a bull
session or a "bridge" game cannot be found 'somewhere in
the building. As for the improper presence of women in
dor m itor ies, it can probably be truthfully said that such a
thing docs not often happen, actually. Potentially, it does.
PreventIon only comes through fortunate and fortuitous cir-
cLimstance.

The favorite criticism of this book is, of course, that it

Courtesy, The American Lumberman

Sandbl~st fir'" ~anels of vertical grain veneer have. recently
been used with success in the decoration of sorne large busi-
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Now they use Grinding
Machines for Economy

NOT many years ago the fundamental
reasons for using plain grinding

machines on production work were-first, to
secure a higher degree of accuracy; second,
to produce smoothly finished surfaces.
Lathes were used for all roughing operations,
and grinding machines completed the task
by giving to each piece an accurate, smooth
finish.

Today, Plain Grinding Machines are no
longer just assistants to the engine lathe
but are continually growing in importance.
Brown & Sharpe Plain Grinding Machines
are doing many roughing as well as finished
operations, and have established themselves
as economical production units.

Send for a copy of Catalog No. 137 which
lists our en tire line of Plain Grinding
Machines and learn the details about these
useful machines.

BROWN & SHARPE
MFG. CO.

Providence R. I., U. S.A.
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ness buildings in Seattle, Washington. Some of the panels
reproduce classic subjects of sculpture and painting, and
others express fanciful designs. The accompanying illustra-
tion shows one of the panels entitled "The Plowman."

The process of preparing fir panels is comparatively
simple. The wood is first stained; then a stencil is pasted
on the panel and the sandblast is applied for about fifteen
minutes. Before the removal of the stencil, color is put on
as desired. The waxing of the surface completes the work.

The Romance in Machinery
There is a romance in machinery as in astr onorny

and other sciences. The ability to take a piece of
steel and shape it into an intricate part for an auto-
mo hile, to have every part true and accurate within
a tenth of a thousandth of an inch if need be, is a
worthy goal for any ambitious youngster. Just as
the sculptor chips away the unnecessary marble, so
does the mechanic drill, turn, bore, mill, plane and
grjnd until the piece is right for its task and able to
wi th sta.nd the stresses which will be imposed upon
it. There is even a touch of alchemy in the modern
heat treating of steel for this work. Heating to a
certain ternperatur e.i qu enching, reheating and again
cooling in definite, predetermined ways, change the
structure and strength until it is almost a different
meta1.-Fred H. Colvin, in "Trade Winds."

THE NICKEL PLATE MERGER
The Nickel Plate merger, easily the most stupendous rail-

road combination in the history of the world, seems about
to be completed. Favorable action by the boards of the
various lines concerned was obtained late in December, and
at that time it was expected that all legal obstacles to the
consolidation would easily be overcome. More than one
and a half billions of dollars are involved, and enough mile-
age of track to make the new system the fourth largest in
the country. The three above it are the Pennsylvania, the
New York Central, and the Baltimore and Ohio.

Two young Clevelanders are enginereing the deal. They
are M. ]. and O. P. Van Sweringen. Back in 1915, the
New York, Chicago and St. Louis Railroad, commonly
known as the Nickel Plate, was distinctly a subsidiary of
the N ew York Central. It paralleled the latter line from
Chicago to Buffalo, but was about forty miles shorter. How-
ever, physically it was inferior, and so was used for the less
desirable traffic which the parent line received, leaving the
larger road to take care of the highly remunerative high
speed material, both freight and passenger.

Then the Van Sweringens acquired control and in a few
years built up an enviable reputation for their road for
handling fast freight. But they were seriously handicapped
by the lack of adequate western connections, They corrected
this by buying the Lake Erie and Western and the Toledo,
Saint Louis, and Western-lines traversing parts of Michi-
gan, Indiana and Illinois.

Later, to insure a coal supply and an outlet to the sea,
they purchased a controlling interest in the Chesapeake and
Ohio and its subsidiary, the Hocking Valley. These lines,
however, were not combined with the Nickel Plate as the
two smaller roads had been. N ow, it is proposed com-
pletely to merge these two, the Nickel Plate, the Erie and
the Pere Marquette. The Van Sweringens already own
enough interest in the Detroit and Toledo Shore Line, a con-
necting railroad, to guarantee that they will have good con-
nections into those two cities. The new system, to be known
as the Nickel Plate System, will touch all of the large. cities
in t.he Northeastern part of the country, New England ex-
cluded, and will also have access to the ports in Virginia
and the coal in the middle Appalachians.

To students of economics, this merger will prove of great
interest because of the fact that it disregards the suggestions
of the government in regard to groupings of lines, substitut-
ing therefor w hat is generally considered a more logical ar-
rangement.

A few newspapers criticize the consolidation on the ground
that it will tend to strangle competition. Most of them,
however, agree with the claim of the management that the
lines involved are complementary, rather than competing
and so will, if allowed to operate as a unit, give the public
better service than the individual lines. possibly could.
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AMONG THE COLLEGES
COMPARISON OF DORMITORY PLANS and probably a third, since the Sophomores seem to favor

) .. )) the new idea, this jacket should come to be svnonymous
(From "The P~opose.cl Men ~Dorrr;;tor~es by Arthur Peab odq, with The College of Applied Science at Iowa. ~

Wtsconstn Engtnee;-) ....., ouemb er, 1924)
The University of Wisconsin began its existence with tV10

dormitories. 'Pressure of events has deprived it of these NEW STAl?IUM AND GYM~ASIUM
residences for students, but the intention to restore this ele- (W. O. Icichards, Colorado Eng'tneer)
ment of college life has persisted. "The recent completion of the new gymnasium ,and bowl

During a general study of dormitory projects many inter- at the University of Colorado marks an achie-vement in ath-
esting facts were brought to the attention of thejnvcstigat- letic equipment far surpassing anything else of- its kind in
ing committees. As a result of their findings, buildings of the state," says the Colorado Engineer. "The seats are
simple construction, but not unworthy of the purpose, are made of Douglas fir built on sills and posts of California
contemplated. ,redwood dipped in creosote. The rise of the seats varies

Two principal types of dormitories prey-all. One of these from 100 to 14 inches, and the, run is 30 inches. These di-
is based primarily on the plan of a corndor, as In a. ~o~el, me.nsions provide comfortable seats, with ample room to
with rooms on each side. Another contemplates dividing pass between rows. Because of the curved shape of the
the building into sections, with not more than eight men on bowl all seats as we ll as all portions of the field may be
a floor, or about thirty men to a section. easil; seen from every other seat.

The second arrangement, known as the entry plan, has "Access to the various sections is very simple. The last
much to recommend it. Incidentally, it is somewhat more row of seats is on the ground level. This 'en-ables the specta-
expensive per man than the corndor plan. At the present tors to enter the bowl directly from the rear, and does away
time, arid for reasons of low cost, the corridor building aJ?- with the necessity of crossing the playing field either in ap-
pears to be the most practicable. The, main difference 111 proaching or in leaving the stands. Wide aisles, spaced
cost, however, concerns only fire w.all~ between s~ctIons, about fifty feet apart, will allow the - bowl to be filled or
separatestairways for each, and a r cdistr ibuticn of toilet and emptied in a short time without excessive crowding. The
bathing facilities. '" . players enter the field from a tunnel which has been con-

An important item in do~mItory. building IS the. deter- structed from the gymnasium directly to the playing field.
mination of the type of dorrn itory unrts. Three common ar- "In keeping with the bowl in magnificance is the new gym-
rangements prevail: one, the single room for one man; two~ nasium. Built of stone taken from quarries owned by the
a somewhat larger r oorn for two men; and three,.a system ot University, it is of an architectural type unique to the Uni-
three rooms for two men, the central room being a study versity. The roof is covered with red mission clay roofing
common to both. Of these, the second houses the .greatest tile.
number of men per square foot of floor space. It IS, how-
ever~ the least desir~ble. Information from Columbia Uni- Students at the Ohio State University have started 'a fad,
ver sity, P~nns3:'h;anIa, Northwestern, Yale, and Pnnceton painting Fords with stripes and polka-dots ( yellow radia-
confirm this opimon. . . tors and aluminum hoods, bodies decorated after the cubist

From ~he same source.s one lear ns that number three ,IS ac- fashion, signs bearing all sorts of brilliant remarks, the
counted }deal; although. In ~ertaln colleges, PennsylvanI~, for name of the machine and so on. One of these cars, "The
example, student applications for num~er one, the SIngle Yella Spyder," has brightly painted legs and arms painted
room, amount to seventy-five per cent,' for number two, all over it. Another, whose name is "Galloping Tarantula,"
double rooms, eleven per, c~nt; and for number three, on17 has a sign reading, "Four wheels, no breaks. Go ahead and
seven per cent, ~he r emairung seven per cent of the app li- look the gears are stripped." The campus is becoming more
cant~ bing .undecIded., .. and more crowded with these gaily decorated rattlers as
Economic pressure m~y Influence this, as It do.es the plans time goes on. Each one. tries to outdo the other; goodness

for new buildings at Princeton, where the combInatI<?n SUIte knows what the next one will be like. Probably covered
of tW? rooms and ~ne study, reported as a standard In 1914, with clippings from "La Vie Parisienne." Who knows.
has given way to SIngle rooms. .

With the dormitory project comes the questrori of the
commissary. Three meals per day, <:-nd these not to.o remote All's Well That Ends Well
from sleeping quarters must be provided. In many Inst~n~es .
this requirement is met by the refectory or student dining (Continued from page 9)

haWI
J.. h ' do . , h 1" h 11 . I Nothing to equal the insanity of the stands hasIt women s orrrutor ies, t e ( inmg a IS common y h . k d

integral with the building. For men, the ideal plan, is. the ever been seen here. .Men and women s rre e ,
separate refectory foe a considerable number of buildings, screamed, embraced, grInned, and wept. Hats, pro-
but not one capable of "feeding the 'crow~." With pr o vis- grams and megaphones filled the air, and when the
i<?nirig, as 'Yith IC?dging" mass· treatment IS not wholly de- fin I un sounded a mob filled the field. An old
sirable.-WIsconsIn Engineer. a g , idi d P

Ab d b C T H dri k C E '28 hearse was drawn onto the gri Iron, an rexystracte y , . en rIC, . . . . hlP d 1
I-licks was seen to mount It- at ess. ara es anc
demonstrations were in order down town that night,

~HE NE"YES~ TR.ADITION this time without the po~ice ~scort, which had as-
(The Trans~~) Un'tvers~ty .of Iowa) .. sisted the pep parade. It IS said, also, that the cele-

. The othe.r day the J un.lors ~n~ Seniors ~ad a J<:)1nt meet- brations in the dormitory were also rather unusual.
ing to decide on a special d is ti n cti ve ar ticle which would S th' ful but many good
please the student, represent the college, and at the same 0 e season ~as success , . .
time be lasting. They decided on an olive green cord.uroy players played their last game on ~hanksgIvIng
jac~et. with .a gree,n er:gine~r's .castle on aI: orange, CIrcle. Day. McAndrews, Glasgow, Bauer, BIll Bradford,
ThIS Jacket IS medium In ~nce, 1:' .good looking, and IS very Bradner Lease, Birt and Crist and through, as well
useful We shall have thi s tr adi tion for two years at least ' hId 1 lIb t
since the Juniors also approved of the jacket. The idea went as a ~umber O! men w ? p .aye ess regu ar y .u
over big with the Seniors since over 80 per cent ordered were Just as Ia ithful. MIamI has been beaten. agam,
them. These jackets should make their appearance on the stars are being lost, freshmen of great prorruse are
campus ~~out, the midd,le of November. . . in school so all we can do is to wait patiently for
A tr ad itiori IS sorncthing to look forward to and something , 5

to remember in later years. With a good two years' start September 26, 192 .
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Business Co-operation One Better
A small boy called on the doctor one evening. "Say doc, Some one tacked on the. wall of a restaurant, recently, a

I guess I got measles," he said, "but I can keep it quiet." sheet of paper on which was painted in bold characters:
The doctor looked puzzled. "T'he umbrella in the stand belongs to the champion
"Aw, get wise, doc," suggested the. small boy. "What'l1 heavyweight fighter of the world. He is coming back."

you give me to go to school and scatter it among all the Five minutes later umbrel1a and paper had disappeared.
kids?" In their place was another notice:

"Urnbr ella is now in possession of the champion marathon
A Good Answer runner of the world. He is not coming back."

A fresh young barber thought he would kid a baldheaded
man.

"Don't you know," he said, rubbing the bald spot, "your
head feels just like. my wife's cheek."

The customer reached up and stroked his head for a
moment, then said: "By golly, it does, doesn't it."

Real Scotch
Sandy and his lass had been sitting together an hour in

silence.
"Maggie," he said at length, "wasna I here on the Sawbeth

nicht ?"
"Aye Sandy, I daur say you were." 1
-"An' wasna I he.re on Monday nicht?"
"Aye, so ye were."
"An' I was here on Tuesday nicht, an' Wednesday nicht,

an' Thursday nicht, an' Friday night?"
"Aye, I'm thinkin' that's so."
"An' this is Saturday nicht, an' I'm here again?"
"Well, I'm sure ye're :;ery welcome." . Professor (d~ring lecture)-"See here, young. mal~, ~ don't
Sandy (desperat~ly)~ Mag g ie, woman! Do you no begin mind your taking out YO!Jr ~atch to see what time It IS, but

to suspect something? I do object to your puttmg It to your ear to see whether It
has stopped running."

Roughly Speaking?
The Track Supervisor received the following note from "A Little Learning-"

one of his track foremen: Harold-"My girl has too much education."
"I'm sending in the accident report on Casey's foot when Teen-"How's that?"

he struck it with the spike maul. Now under 'Remarks,' do Harold-"Why she calls Childs' Restaurant, La Cafe des
you want mine or do you want Casey's?" Infants.'"

Hope Springs Eternal- Three-Bagger
Cr.-"Young man, whe.n can" I expect to receive the Smith, being introduced to golf f?r the first .time, had hit

money that you owe the college? the ball a terrific whack, and sent It half a mile.
Dr.-"Always, sir."-Ex. "Now, where do I run to?" he cried excitedly.

Some Feat
"Pop," inquired little Clarence Lilywhite, "what am a mil-

lenium"
"Sho," said his parent. "Doan' you know what a mil-

lenium am, chile It's jes' about de same as a centennial,
on'y it's got mo' legs."
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He Knew His History
. Professor (very angrily )-"N ot a student in this school
will be given liberty this afternoon."

Voice near rear desk-"Give me liberty or give me death!"
Professor-"Who was it said -that?"
Voice in rear-"Patrick Henry.":--Ex.

~~

Metal-The Key Industry

ONE of the oldest industries is the mining
of ore. Prehistoric man mined iron and
copper for his weapons and utensils by'

hand labor. Later civilizations obtained their base
and precious metals in almost the same prim-
itive way. It is only within more recent times
that explosives have been employed for mining
operations.

Modern metal mining requires explosives power
for the economical production of ore. This is'
particularly true since the fabrication of metals
is a key industry. Our whole industrial structure
depends largely upon the production of metals
of all kinds in enormous quantities and at low
cost.

For the mining of various kinds of ore, a variety
of explosives are required because of the kind of
ore, its formations and the conditions sur-
rounding the operations. Large and economic ore
production is dependent largely upon the selection
and use of an explosive especially adapted to the
type of ore desired. In the development and
manufacture of explosives for the mining industry
the du Pont Company has been eminently suc-
cessful in producing a wide and efficient variety
of explosives. For example-gelatin dynamites
of 25% to 100% strength for different ores and
where water is encountered; in comparatively
dry mines, an ammonia dynamite has proved
to be most efficient and economical; and in
the "open pit" mines a "low" powder or Judson
type of dynamite has been used extensively and
satisfactorily.

For information regarding the selection and use
of explosives for any mining operation, send your
inquiries to us. Our experiences of 122 years in
the explosives industry will enable us to supply
the information required.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Explosives Department

WILMINGTON, DEL.

A Comic Strip

~
Unfair Discrimination

"Oh, no!" soliloquized Johnny bitterly, "there ain't no fav-
orites in this family. Oh, no! If I bite my finger-nails, I
get a rap over the knuckles, but if the. baby eats his whole
foot they think it's cute."-Ex.

Relativity
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
How I wonder where you are;
High above I see you shine,
But, according to Einstein,
You are not where you pretend,
You are just around the bend;
And your sweet seductive ray
Has been leading men astray
All these years-O little star,
Don't you know how bad you are?- Ex.

Prof.-"How many make a dozen?"
Class-"Twelve."
Prof.-"How many make a million?"
Class-"Darned few."-Ex.

Judge (in assault and battery case)-"What instrument
did you use to reduce the plaintiff to this deplorable condi-
tion?"

De.fendant (proudly)-"N one, your honor, it vias all hand
work."-Ex.

It Does at That
Cleanliness is next to godliness all right, for note how

Sunday is sandwiched in between the Saturday bath and
Monday washday.

"So you just got back to the city? How long were you
away?"

"Three months."
"What we.re you doing?"
"Three months."

Co-op-"You know that excuse you told me to spring
011 the boss when I was late this morning?"

Friend-"Yes I said it "vas sure-fire excuse. W as'nt it P"
Co-op-I t was. He sure fired me.



UNIVERSITY CLUB. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
ALI-I SON & ALL 1SON:. ARC HIT E C T S THE F 0 UNO AT ION COM PAN Y, G ENE R ALe 0 NT RAe TOR

REINFORCED concrete may be as permanent as a rock and still lend itself to the intricacies of a
beautiful architectural design. The Los Angeles University Club is an achievement in rein"
forced concrete. For its construction The Foundation Company was awarded a certificate
of honor by the Southern California Chapter of the American Institute of Architects.

-i: Foundation Company is an organization of construction engineers
specializing in the building of difficult superstructures and substruc-
tures. The world-wide reputation gained in its early history for trust;
worthy underground construction has followed it into the field of
general engineering contracting. Among the structures completed
by The Foundation Company are buildings of every ~nown typ·e.

THE FOUNDATION COMPANY
CITY OF NEW YORK

Office Buildings ." Industrial Plants ." Warehouses ." Railroads and Terminals ." Foundations
Underpinning l' Filtration and Sewage Plants l' Hydro,Electric Developments l' Power Houses
Highways l' River and Harbor Developments l' B.ridges and Bridge Piers l' Mine Shafts and Tunnels

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO LIMA. PERU LONDON. ENGLAND
PITTSBURGH LOS ANGELES CARTAGENA. COLOMBIA PARIS, FRANCE
ATLANTA MONTREAL MEXICO CITY LOUVAIN, BELGIUM

BUILDERS OF SUPERSTRUCTURES AS WELL AS SUBSTRUCTURES

DECEMBER, 1924
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THE MILLER. JEWELRY COMPANY
Greenwood Building Sixth and Vine

Fraternity Jewelers of
Cincinnati

- The Stranger
A stranger knocked at a man's door and told him of a for-

.tune to be made. -
"Urn," said the man, "it appears that considerable effort

will be involved."
"Oh, yes," said the stranger. "You will pass many sleep-

less nights and toilsome days."
"Urn," said the man. "And who are you?"
"I am called Opportunity."
"Oh I" said the man, "you call yourself Opportunity, but

you look like Hard Work to me."
And he slammed the door.-Atlanta Georgian.

Corryville HorrreBakery
and Lunch Roorn

2713 VINE STREET

Mathematical Instruments - Drawing Materials
Special Prices to U. C. Students

The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Office

Enlightening
Chemical-"Here's an interesting article on fossil gums."
Electrical-"Wha t do you mean, pyrrea ?"

"Why Bill, what happened to you in the football game
today? You've lost your front teeth."

"N 0, indeed, I haven't. Here they are in this handker-
chief."

Phone West 2060-2061 Prompt Auto Delivery

Louis Reinert
. Fancy and Staple Groceries

All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton Ave.

The Rest Gave Hi!D the Other Place
The door of the telephone booth was ajar.
There was a crowd waiting to. use the phone.
The man inside. at intervals would say, "Yes, my angel."
"N 0 chance for us," said the man nearest the booth. "Cen-

tral has just given somebody heaven."

Service, a la Carte
CAFETERIA SERVICE
II A.M. to 2 P.M.-5 P.M. to 8 P.M.

We Cater to Ladies
and Gen tlemen
and Strive to

Please the
Palate

We "
S2rve
a Variety of ~
Tasty, "Homey"
Pure Foods.

YOU'LL LIKE 'EM

211W. McMillan St.

Saved!
A shipwrecked traveler was washed up on a small island.

He was terrified at thought of cannibals, and explored with
utmost stealth. Discovering a wisp of smoke above the
scrub, he crawled toward it fearfully, in apprehension that
it might be from a campfire of savages. But as he came
close, a voice rang out sharply: .
"Why in H- did you play that card?"
The castaway, already on his knees, raised his hands in

devout thanksgiving.
"Thank God!" he exclaimed brokenly, "they are Chris-

'tians !"-Ex.

On your deposits
makes a savings
account a profit-
able, growing in-
v est men t, We
will glady serve
you at our

UNITY
North Cinti. Branch'

Vine & Calhoun

The
PROVIDENT
Savings Bank & Trust Co.

Seventh and Vine
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A Toy a Tool
rHE first twenty days in December within the Westinghouse organization.
witnessed a big event in one man's life. These men are electrical and mechani-
They saw a toy grow into a tool- cal engineers who are ar racted not
one of the most useful in all history. merely by an engineering problem-

On December r st, 1885 there was but by the technical difficulties of
brought to George Westinghouse, at "licking" that problem to narrow and
Pittsburgh, an uncommercial "second- exact practical limits.
ary generator"-a scientific toy. Wes- These men work continuously with
tinghouse and associates lived with it both sides of an equation. On one side
day and night, and by December 20, are the needs of a customer. For the
1885, in a flash of genius, had com- other side must be developed apparatus
pleted the essential conceptions of the which exactly meets those needs. The
modern transformer. Thus in twenty apparatus may range from a complete
days they paved the way for alternat- system of electrification for a railroad
ing current, and the electrical era of to a new type of curling iron.
the twentieth century. Engineering extends a welcoming'

Here was a brilliant engineering feat hand to men qualified for designing.
- a feat that through the years -has 'Many of the most constructive services
been a particular inspiration to a of Westinghouse have been made pos-
specialized group of"design engineers" sible by their leadership.

estinehOllse
.. -

·ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY
-- -ESTINGHOUSE

~ ELECTRIC tJ
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1:E surest thing about a' pericil
with a fine, long point is that the fine,
long point will soon wear off. Fivemin-
utes of rapid note-taking, and you're
down to where, the point is broad, and
there the lead lasts much longer.

Here, in principle, you have a key to
the superiority of a roller over a ball
bearing.

Two surfaces, separated by a ball,
must rest upon points in the circum-
ference of the ball. They rest upon
points because there's nothing else in
the circumference of a perfect ball but
points. .

Two surfaces that are 'separated by
rollers, however, rest upon the broad
length of the surface of t.he rollers.

Although made of steel instead of
graphite, and thus infinitely more en-
during, t.hc.difference in life between a
roller bearing and a ball bearing is
nevertheless typified by the sharp vs.
dulled pencil point. The broader the
surface over which the load is dis-
tributed, the less rapid the wear-and
the longer the life of the bearing.

TirnkenBearings, in addit.ion to being
roller bearings are also tapered roller
bearings. Because ,of the t.aper, they
withstand the loads which are called
"end thrust," as well as those directly
at right angles to' the axis in which
the bearing is mounted, called "'radial
load." Only tapered bearings have the
capacity in one bearing to withstand
both these loads.

The Timken Roller Bearing Company
CANTON, OHIO

TIMK.EN
. rClJPe,-ed··

.1l0LLER BEARINGS
© 1924, T. R. It Co.
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"Stop. What's your name?" Q
"Look on the side of me truck."
"It's obliterated."
"You're crazy. It's O'Brien."

Because it takes a man ten ·hours to do what he ought to
do in five, is no proof that he is overworked.

"I can't do a thing with Jones," said the manager, "I've
had him in three departments and he. dozes all day long."

"Put him on the pajama counter," suggested the proprie-
tor, "and fasten this card on 'him, 'Our night clothes are of
such superior quality that even the man who sells them can't
keep awake.' "-Ex. .

An Said
A shopkeeper had in his employ a man so lazy as to be

utterly worthless. One day, his patience exhausted, he dis-
charged him. "Will you give me a character?" asked the
lazy one. The. em p loy er sat down to write a noncommital
letter. His effort resulted as follows: "The bearer of this
letter has worked for me one week, and I am satisfied."-Ex.

East is West
As it was: If you have ambition, Go West, young man, go

West.-By Horace Greeley.
As it is: If you lack ambition, take Yeast, young man,

take Yeast.c-By Fleishman.-Ex.

Second from. the Right-"What's that deserted old build-
ing over there?"

Ditto Left~"Must be where they used to make hairpins."
-Ex..

Sergeant-"D' ja ever ride a horse before ?"
Rookie-"N-n-o, sir."
Sergeant-"Take this one. Just the animal for you. Never

been ridden before. You can start together."-Ex.

A Chinese applicant for a job wrote as follows: "Sir-I
am Wong. I can drive a typewriter with good noise and
my English is great My last job has left itself of me, for
the good reason that the large man is dead. It was on ac-
count of no fault of mine. So honorable sir, what about it?
If I can be of use to you I will arrive on some date that

S Wh t "' you should guess."orne a -r .

"My friend." asked the missionary, "are you traveling Atlantian-"What do you think of our city?"
the straight and narrow path?" Maconite.-"It's not as well laid out as ours."

In silence the man handed over his card which read, Atlantian-"Well, it will be when it's as dead, as yours."-
"Signor Ballancio, tight rope walker."-Ex. Georgia Technique.

---------------

Have Your Lunch With Us

University Lunch ROODl
r; EUGENE SCHMID, Proprietor

243 West McMillan

DECEMBER;" 1924

How to Make a Demagogue
Recipe: Take one business failure of small caliber. Mix

well in politics. Stir up with several grouches and preju-
dices. Add a gift of oratory. Sift in a fe.w mannerisms and
peculiarities. Sprinkle well with "ism." Add one political
ambition, well inflated, turn loose half-baked on the public
and watch results.

"Rastus, did you ever have
your tonsils out?"

"Only when Ah laffs, suh."

Mrs. N ewrich (to visitor)-
"Yes, our Jamie is learning
French and Algebra." (Turn-
ing to son) "Here, Jamie, tell
Mr s, jones how to say good
morning in algebra."

M
Co-op-"Can I get off to-

rnorr ow ?"
Boss-"You've been off a

good deal lately."
Co-op->-" I want to get my ),

eyes examined."
Boss-"Get a good job ~

done. You'll be looking for ~
work after the fir st."
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Phone, Avon 3116

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

And Other Dairy Products

2519 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO

"Do you use William's shaving cream?"
"N 0; I'm not rooming with him this year."-Ex.

A flapper's idea of fancy work with a needle is putting on
a jazz record on the phonograph.

Ladies-Gentlemen Sandwiches of All Kinds

VARSITY LUNCH ROOM
CLIFTON AND CALHOUN, Opp. Hughes

Breakfast-s-Dlnner-c-Supper Chas. Kern, Prop.
Across From University Campus

"Yep, I hed a beard like yours once, and when I re.alized
how it made me look, I cut it off, b'gosh."
"Wall, I had a face like yours once, and when I realized

that I couldn't cut it off, I grew this beard, by heck."

YOUR BARBER

CHRIST BALLAUER
228 West McMillan Street

Girls
Here's to the girls-the young ones,
N at too young,
For the good die young,
And nobody wants a dead one.

Here's to the girls-the old ones,
Not too old,
For the old dye too,
And nobody wants a dyed one.-Ex.

.Black and Galvanized

SHE S
Tin and Terne Plates

We manufacture SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur'
- poses-American Bessemer, and

American Open Hearth Steel Sheets,
, Keystone Copper Steel rust-resisting
ISheets, Apollo Galvanized Sheets,
~Formed Roofing and Siding Products,
"Culvert and Flume Stock. Sheets forISpecial Purposes, Roofing Tin Plates,
~Bright Tin Plate, Black Plate, Etc.

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY. Frick Bldr., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Every engineer should have our booklets describing Keystone COP/JerSteel

Mr. Pewee-"Why did you get me such big shirts? These
are four sizes too large for me."
His Wife-"They cost just the same as your size and I

wasn't going to let a strange clerk know I'd married such a
litt le shrimp as you."

FOR SALE-One bed or will exchange for flashlight or
good lantern. Have changed course from L. A. to Co-op.

DAY-LIGHT ILLUMINATION.

The angle of refraction being equal to the angle
of incident, it is a simple matter to determine the
correct angles to use in manufacturing glass which
will give good illumination. But for proper in-
dustrial plant illumination, there is more to be
considered than mere deflection of light. The
direct beam of light must be eliminated in order
to prevent sun glare, which is objectionable on ac-
'count of its causing heavy shadows and strong
contrasts which decrease the efficiency of em-
ployees and necessitate the use of shades which
in turn reduce the light to such an extent that
daylight illumination any distance from the light
source is not sufficient. Therefore, in order to
produce a glass which when used in the windows
of industrial plants will produce as near to ideal
illumination as possible, we must first eliminate
the direct rays of the sun by deflecting the light
to the ceiling and side walls which re-deflect it
back to a. distance 25 to 50 feet from the window
throughout the entire working area. To accom-
plish this we have scientifically designed a type
of glass which is named "Factrolite."

. Factrolite consists of 30 ribs to the inch, run-
ning at right angles, forming 900 pyramidical
prisms or 3,600 light deflecting surfaces which
completely disintegrate the direct beam of light
from the sun. Furthermore, the depressions in
the surface of Factrolite are so slight that the
accumulation of dirt and dust is minimized and
can be perfectly cleaned with an ordinary dry
scrubbing brush. Incidentally, the cleaning of
windows is most important for keeping up pro-
duction and increasing the efficiency of any in-
dustrial plant and should be given more considera-
tion in plant management.

If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you 'a copy of
Laboratory Report-"Factrolited."

MIS SIS SIP P I W IRE G LAS S CO.,

220 Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Chicago.






